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Oddfellows Hold Decoration Sunday, Sept 10 RICHMOND. RICHMOND.

Rebekahs Decorating Graves Last Year.
Pioneer Lodge. No. 7, I.O.O.F., and the Daughters o£ Rebekah will hold 

their annual decoration service on Sunday next, Sept. 10. The parade will 
form at the lodge rooms about two p.m., and headed by the Richmond Baud.' 
will proceed ro St. Anne’s cemetery where the graves of some forty de I 
parted brothers wiU be suitably decorated. The united choirs of the two 
villages will furnish the choral service and it is expected that a large num 
ber of visiting members from outside lodges will utteud the sendee.

The Richmond Boy Scouts will also join in the parade and will decorate 
the grave of the late Pte, Carl Pope. 73rd Royal Highlanders,

We are indebted to Mr. H. A. Webb fur the accompanying photographs.

ercromhie.

General view on Decoration Day. 1915. Mrs.

i For a good chew try King George’s 
I Navy tobacco.

Messrs. L. and T. Davitt of Holyoke, 
Mass,, are visiting relatives here.

Miss Irene Bonner of Hillhnrat, 
visiting her aunt. Miss Doyle.

Mr. Li. Preston of Lowell, Mass., is . 
the guest of Mr. Wm. Murphy at Gallup । 
lup Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Hebert have been 
visiting friends in Denison’s Mills for! 
a few days.

Mr. Alex, Kerr of Mexico, formerly 
a resident of Richmond, is hi town re
newing aoqmintn nocs.

Mr, and Mrs. Burns of Worcester,I 
Mass., are the guests of Mrs. Jim 
Smith.

School girls can find rooms suitable 
for light house keeping at Mrs. T. H 
Hall’s, Stanley Ave.

TO LET— House on Stanley Are. I 
SeptemlH»r 15th. For lufurinatidn write 
Geo. IIutton,151B Church Ave, Cute; 
St. Paul, Que.*

J. 0. Ginn, Kichmoud. represent* : 
several of rhe loading and best Stuck

Miss Maud McCourt of the E. T. Tel 
eplwuo staff is on her holidays.

Mrs Nelson of Boston, was the 
gutst 'yLs week uf Mrs. Ed. Dyson.

Gladys Anderson has returned 
front a visit to relatives In Kingston. 

Mrs. Wnj. Doyle of Mon trail, was 
'isijiijg Miss Doyle on Saturday last.

Crawford of Westfield. Mass., 
Is the guest of her sister, Mjx J. J. 
Anderson,

Miss Fern Stevenson of Portland, Is i 
the^most of Mr. ami Mrs. W. H. Keenan | 

 the St. Jacob's.
Miss Sorel lias returned to her home 

in Coaticook after a pleasant visit with 
Miss Kathleen Delaney.

T* ■ LET—A seven room house on 
Stanley Ave., to let. For particulars 
apt y to Gee, K Gilchrist.

’’ANTED—Bey or man wanted at 
ute for a few weeks for fam work. | 
Must be able to milk. IT Coles, Rich- I 
in oirtL

X ss Leslie Ross returned to La 
Tuque on Monday to resume her du- 
tkx teacher.

and Mutual Insurance companies in 
i he proyiBpe.

Mr. mid Mik Walter Gray are mov* 
ing Into the house on College street 
rereut-ly mthnided hy Mrs. AiThur Ab-

‘--Six niom hoti.se oil Duf- 
ro let. Has all modem con-

yenhuicHw including coal furnace.
[>ly to Mrs. I •. Roglo. Rietmavud.

Air. CbAs. Kerr of Shcrbrouke.
siting..redufives' In town.
See the yery latest in I. 
nates'- make, now on

A, J. Hudon’s front sitnv
-ult all purses,

Is

TO LET—House on Craig street.
For particulars apply to Mrs. Ed. Dy- 
Bqn. Brunswick Hotel.

HPi!

fee

-wh this week to attend the Sloane- 
? M ed di ng.
r>. G. W. Allard nud Infant daugh- 

returned to Coaticook after a 
inys visit with Mr. and Mra. J.

ire Neat’s foot oil. black ha.mess
j oil, .yljiider and gasoline engine oil. 

Couis. J iimridnc and separator oil and cup

£12.00
At

La Roche. Mr. and Mrs. L

J-
Miss Jessie Meigs is visiting at her 

home in Melbourne for a few days.
Money to lunn on first mortgage se< 

cui'ity. P. C, DuBoyce, N. P., Court 
House, Richmond, Que.

a lot of fine household furniture lu 
first class condition is being offered for 
private sale hy Mrs. George Keedwell, 
College St.

Master Clifford Wilson, student at 
St Francis College, after half a day at 
school, was obliged to return to his 
home through illness.

WANTED by the Town of Richmond 
for September 20, teams to draw gravel

Smoke Check 5c. Cigar.
Mr. Henri Girard of Danville was 

in town to-day calling ou old friends.
Dr, J. A. Darche will be at Bedard's 

drug store the first Tuesday of each 
month.

Rev. Arthur H. Judge. D.D.. of New 
York City, will occupy the pulpit nt

A. Laltucbe. Albs Irene and Raynaud! 
three weeks trip to MooFojaw. ''Jake' 
says that rm one can say now rhat he 
has never slept in the city.

The many friends of 3Ir. and Mrs. 
M. L. Dohan. now of the Victoria Ho
tel, Levis, and formerly of Rlehnwnd,

■ at Hull Bros.
H;:H Brow, are selling pure copper 

C8?^ lightning rods at the old price 
uiiiU th^r present stock is exhausted, 
ri- >c iir buildings equipped now.

. - a! A
mp^Shdr see Hall Bros, and get an 
outfit that will bring you some prize 
money.

Men’s Shoes, Boys' Shoes, Ladies' 
Shoes at old prices while they last, at 
A. J. Iludon's. We have a large stock

RICHMOND.
< inly a few shades of 75c., S1.00. $1.25 

Silk ent down to 39c. left at A. J. Hu- 
don’s. Don’t he disappointed. Come 
now and make your spl^ tion.

A terrible areideut chat resulted 
I family occnred in the G. T. R. yards 
1 at Sherbrooke on Saturday luomLng In 

which Leona rd Ward, a former Rich- 
mohd buy. lost both legs and was other
wise badly fnjmed. Up was mailing 
some repairs to a box car when three 
or four other cura were shunted against 
rhe one nuclei* which he was working', I 
He was caught inidorueath the wheels 
and both legs were severed from his, 
body. He was rushed to rhe Sherbrooke! 
Hospital and received prompt attention 
but the shock was ton great and he 
passed away ou Tuesday morning. The 
body was brought to Rlclimnud on 
Tncsday's afternoon train. Leonaro ’ 
Melvin 'Wiird was the eldest son of ; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L Ward of Richmond | 
and had resided here before go« I 
lug to Sherbrooke. He was just a; 
little over 25 years of age and was a 1 
fine, manly chap, respected by all who 
knew him. He was formerly an employ
ee of the Boston Lust Co. and was a 
member of the Knights of the Macca
bees. The funeral was held from his 
father’s home on Thursday aftenioun 
uml was largely attended. The bearers 
were six of his former fellow em-1 
ploypcs at the Last Go: Messrs. J. 
Smith: Levi Stevens. W. R. 'Damftnt, 
M. B. Davis. A. T. IC. Ek. ami I.. Roast.. 
Service: was conducted in the Methodist ; 
Chureli after which the funeral pro-1 
cuedetl to the Melbourne Methodist! 
cemetery where the body was interred,

A regular monthly metering of the 
Rh-hmoDd Council was held in the!

| RICHMOND COL NT1 FAIR NEXT 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.

Given good weather eunditlvus, the 
60th animal exhibition of the Richmond 

I mond County Agricultural Society will 
excel all records when the gates are 

' thrown open on Thursdaj' next, Bept. 
| 14. And deservedly bo tor the dlrots 
| tors uud officers are working unceas- 
i Ingly to guaruidve the sucoesg of the 
show. President John McMorine and 
Secretary A. E. Main rcixirf n record 
number of entries to date and the lists 
will doubtless he filled when the books 
are closed.

An unnsually good program of Mid
way attractions has been booked and 
the Driving Club has arranged a good 
card of races for both days of the far. 
The Richmond Baud will furnish mu
sic each afternoon.

Hon. Walter G. Mitchell, Provincial 
Treasurer; E. W. Tobin, M. P„ and 
other provincial ministers will he pres
ent and will deliver addreBaes before 
the grand stand.

Major A. J. Hatton bus proclaimed 
a civic holiday on Friday from noon 
until five p. m. and all citizens will 
close their respective places of busUiesa 
and attend the fair.

And now, dear reader, its up to yon 
to make the fair the success It ought 
to bo and deaerres to bo. Finish your 
work early and take a holiday and urge 
your friends to do likewise. Be a 
boaster ami attend on both days. You'll 
meet a lot of good fellows, you’ll make 
new friends, you'll learn something and 
you'll have a good time doing It.

MAKE HP YGUR MIND NOW TO. 
RE THERE.

by the yard. Day laborers also
wanted. For particulars apply to E. 
F, Cleveland, secretary-treasurer.

A telegram was received from Ot
tawa this morning stating that Pte. 
John Maher, son of Mr. John Maher, 
Richmond, is seriously ill to hospital 
at Chatham, England. The telegram 
gives no further information.

The Town of Richmond wants, tor 
.September 20. teams to draw gravel
by the yard, also 
particulars see E. 
retary-treasnrer.

Before you buy,

day laborers. For
Cleveland, sec-

see
farm waggons, manure

Hall Bros, for 
spreaders, Bar

will regret to learn of the death of on hand and many are taking advan- 
thelr only child, Arleen Dohan, aged, "

Mt. Anne's Church 
Ing next, Sept, 10.

Men’s Suits, all 
and $17.00, now on

on Sunday morn-

wooJ, value $15.00
sale for Fair

for $12.50 at A. J. Hudon's. 
thirty suite to offer at the price.

We erroneously reported last

week
Only

week
that Mrs. George KeedweH was moving 
to Montreal thia week. Mrs. Keed-
well will not leave before October.

Rev. Wm. Mar-Millan returned on

card and Tudhope-Anderson sulky 
plows and potato diggers.

Mr. Jack Sinclair has accepted a 
position with the Grand Trunk at Rich
mond and he and Mrs. Sinclair will 
make their future home here. Mrs. 
Sinclair leaves next week for Oran- 
brook, B. C., to attend to the removal 
of their household goods.

On Wednesday next, Sept. 13, Mr. 
W. W. Page, Sr., will celebrate his 
ninty-fillh birthday. Mr. Paige is 
Jiving with his son, Mr. Chas. Paige, 
on Mr. H. P. Wales’ farm and enjoys 
exceptionally good health. His friends 
are tendering him a post card shower 
and It Is needless to add that the mail 
carrier will have a full bag on Wednes 
day. Address your cards, Richmond, 
R.M.D. The Times-Guardian joins his 
many friends in wishing hm many more 
years of health and happiness.

Ou the first night of the fair, Thurs
day, Sept, 14. there will Lie a present 
ajion of Lincoln’s spectacular produc
tion of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" in the 
town hall. The company, which is am 
■unusually strong one and comes well 
recommended, is under the direction 
of Mr. William Reap and this is fuT 
ficient assurance of the excellence c.f 
the show, A number of new tea 
taxes have been added and a full house 
will doubtless greet the performance.

Saturday after a month's vacation at ' 
Metts and conducted service at Chai- 1 
mers’ Church on Sunday.

Anyone in need of a sewing machine ' 
will do well to see J. O. Ginn and get a 
New Williams. It is the best family 
machine made in Canada. Prices and ! 
terms easy.

WANTED—Plain sewing wanted. 
Work done at reasonable prices. Ap
ply to Mrs. Marion McDougall. Mel
bourne, (next door to Capt. W. E. Mc
Iver.)

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur H. Judge and 
Miss Judge of New York, Mrs. Fred
erick Basil Judge of Tampa, Florida, 
and Mr. and Mrs, Cyril Bathurst Judge 
of Newport, R. L, are visiting Mrs. 
Mathias, Melbourne.

Capt. B. W. Brock of the Dental 
Staff nt Valcartier Camp, is home on 
two weeks leave. Capt. Brock ex
pects that with the new order calling 
for a dental officer to accompany each 
battalion. Ue will soon leave for over
seas service.

Dr. C. E. Brun reports that there is 
a slight epidemic of black leg amongst 
cattle at present and that farmers 
should take proper precaution against 
the spread of this disease. Two prumi- 

i nent fanners of this district lost cuttle 
last week and were promptly re
imbursed by the animals insurance 
company which Dr. Brim represents, i

Miss Annie Lawrence Weiss, gradu
ate of the Melbourne, Australia, Con- 
servktory of Music, was in Richmond 
on Friday last making arrangements 
for the opening of a studio for voice 
cultivation and voice production on

12 years, who passed away on Wed ( 
nesday evening after a short illness. 
The funeral will he held tomorrow 
(SaturdayI and the body will be in- 
tex-red at Quebec. ।

The death occurred at Victoriaville , 
on Wednesday, Sept, fl, of Leonisdas j 
Marchand, son <if Mr. and Mrs.; N. Mar
chand, at the age of eighteen years. , 
The funeral will leave the residence , 
of his grand-father. Mr. Gabriele La- , 
londe. on Saturday morning at nine ' 
for service at St. Bibiane Church and ' 
interment in St. Bibiane cemetery.

Mr. L. ir. Parent, who was recently 
uppotoied demonstrator for Richmond 
County by the Quebec Dept, of Agri
culture, re-opened the office on Graig 
street on Monday and. was soon hard 
at work. Mr. Parent has arranged to 
hold milk-testing demonstrations at the 
Richmond Fair on the 14th and 15th. 
He wilt test a limited number of 
samples of milk five of charge for any 
farmers who may he interested. He will 
also test, any samples of skim milk 
that may be brought Lu. This Is a 
splendid opportunity for farmers to 
determine if their separators are get-; 
ling all the cream from the milk. Mr. 
Parent Is here to help the farmers and 
the best way for those willing to learn 
to get help is to co-operate with Mr. 
Parent- in every way.

School opened on Tuesday and the 
pupils have thrown off the vacation 
habit and settled down to the term’s 
work. Notre Dame Convent opened 
with over seventy boarders. The var
ious grades of St. Francis College are 
well filled and with competent teach
ers the coming year should be a most 
successful one. There are three new 
faces on the staff at St. Francis Col
lege. John S. Mills, B. A., hikes Mr. 
S. F. Kneelaud’s place as px-incipal; I 
Jllss Eads has been appointed assist-! 
ant in the stead of Miss Snider who 

! Is teaching in Granby and Miss I. J.
Shnfelt takes the place of Mrs. (Rev.) 
G. A. Sisco (nee Miss Edith Both well I, 

; Principal Mills was on the staff of 
. Dower Canada College and comes Mgh- 
i ly recommended. Miss Earls arrived

age of our low prices. Come now and
doii!t be disappointed.

It will pay you to purchase 
team and buggy harness from 
Bros. There is nothing better

your 
Hall 
than

the harness we make and our prices 
are most reasonable. Repairs to har
ness promptly done-

On behalf of the Sherbrooke Protes- 
tarii Hospital, Mr. F. T. Mappin thanks 
the lady collectors who so kindly as
sisted him in collecting donations and 
also all those who sent in donations 
for the lunch counter at the Sher
brooke Fair in aid of the Sherbrooke 
hospital. Three large boxes of food 
and $18 in cash was received. Certain
ly Richmond and Melbourne responded 
splendidly, as they always do for any 
worthy cause. This Ls particularly 
gratifying this year when there are so 
many calls for assistance.

One by one. the few surviving mem
bers of the generation which knew our 
townships in their beuglnniug are pas
sing away. This week, we regret to 
chroneile the death of Miss Eliza Jane 
Mulvena at the advanced age of eighty- 
seven years. The deceased lady pas
sed away at the residence of Mayor 
A. J. Hndon on Wednesday evening, 
Sept. 6, after an illness uf over two 
years. Despite the painful character 
of the disease, Miss Mulvena main
tained, to the end. her kindly dispos- 
iton and unflagging interest in the so
cial and religious life of the common-

council ciiambei-s on Tuesday night. 
Owing to the absence of Mapr Hu 
don, pro-Mayor J. D. Smith presided 
and Councillors McMorine, Hall, Dy
son and Pearson and Secreary-Treas- 
■JtvlV— <’jMW*teod -r- A 
of Niagara Falls, Ont. regaraitig rue 
Pension Fund bill which is being pre
pared by the Dominion Government. 
This municipality held that in award
ing pensions no distinction should be 
made between a private and an officer, 
They contend that in a democratic 
country like Canada, there was no 
class distinction between a private and 
officer In private life and that the pos
ition of the officer was an accident of 
war and that while the officer would 
assume the greater responsibility he 
was paid accordingly and that on their 
return to peaceful conditions the two 
would he equal and the private would 
probably need his pension even more 
than the officer would. The council 
concurred with this view and passed 
a resolution memorializing the govern
ment to that effect. Secretary Cleve
land presented the valuation roll for 
JDirFlftlY and stated that no com
plaints had been fyled regarding the 
assessments. After examination the 
council homologated the roll. Coun
cillors McMorine and Pearson moved 
and seconded that the sum of $100 
lie donated to the Richmond Band to
wards the cost of building a bond 
stand and Councillors Dyson and Hayes 
wore appointed to act in conjunction 
with the bud committee in superin
tending the work of constmetion. Af
ter the passing of a number of accounts 
the council adjourned to meet on Alou- 
day, Sept. 11.

hygienic principles. Miss Weiss is a I o’1 Saturday from Dublin, Ireland, and
soprano singer of merit and has won
success as a concert 
church choir work.

singer and in
She is visiting

friends in Danville for a few days but

came at once to Richmond. Having 
spent some time studying French in 
Paris she should make a capable teach
er for her grade. Miss Shufelt was 
formerly a teadier at Stanstead. Miss

The company is showing in Windsor [will shortly open her studio in Rich-
Mills on Monday night and in Danville I mond. Any inquiries may for the, 
on Wednesday night. J present be addressed to the editor. I

Ity where she lived all her life, 
was deeply interested and worked 
eeasiugly Lu the advancement of 
Bibiane parish of which she was 
oldest living member. Greatly

She 
un- 
St. 
the

teemed for her hospitality and char
ity. she will be missed hy a wide circle 
of friends. The ’ surviving nephews 
and nieces of the deceased are John 
Mulvena, Judge H. Mulvena, Mrs. A 
J. Hudon and Mrs. L, Mooney. The 
chief mourners were Mayor Hudon; 
his three sons, Donnelly, Fred and Ro
dolphe Hndon; Mr. John Mulvena of
Cleveland, Judge Mulvena and
Harry and Hugh Mulvena of
brooke. The funeral left the

John, 
Sher- 
resi-

deuce of Mayor Hudon al 9 a. in. this 
morning to SI, Bibiane Church where 
the solemn requiem mass was chanted 
by Father Lavallee. The bearers were

SLOAN-HEALY

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Healy 
on Wednesday, Sept. 6, at high noon 
when their fourth daughter Minnie 
Lydia, was united in marriage to Mr. 
H. F. Sloan of Kingston, Ont The 
bride was attended by her sister, Al
ma. and the groom was supported by 
Corp. H W. Fowler of the 148th Bat
talion. Tlie ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. Seller in the presence of a 
large number of relatives and friends. 
After the welding luncheon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sloan left on the afternoon train 
for Montreal, Kingston, Toronto and 
Niagara. Ou their return they will 
reside in Westmount The bride re- 
reived many beautiful gifts and rhe 
young couple have the sincere good 
wishes of their many friends tor their 
future happiness.

I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

August Stith. 1916 
Editor Tira^-Guardian, 

Richmond. Que.
iMir 8te:~; . ,
•Vw vA*., ro call tue a<te .dlkVvhr, 
city fathers and all public-spirite_ 
citizens of Richmond to the quantity 
of waste paper that is blowing around 
both ou Main and College streets.

One of the first things visitors to a 
town see is the streets and they very 
likely size up a town from the con
dition of the streets.

This waste paper lying in the streets 
is, or ought to be, an eye-sore to any
one who sees it, whether visitor or 
resident.

Now, If the city fathers on the one 
hand were to see that it is cleaned up 
and the citizens themselves, on the 
other hand, see. that none is thrown Ln 
the streets there is no reason why our 
town should not be as ueat as any in 
the Townships.

Constant Reader.

RICHMOND FAIR NOTES

Secretary A E. Main will be at the 
Court House on Sept 8, fl. 11 and 12 
to receive entries for the fair. Make 
your entries early so as^to give the 
officers time to arrange the judges’ 
books.

The class for lady drivers will be 
shown before the grand stand on hath 
days of the Fair at 1.30 p.m. One class 
will be shown on ench day.

The grand parade of live stock will 
puss the grand stand on the second 
day of the Fair, Friday, Sept. IS, at 
2 p.m.

Have you seen the large silver cup 
donated by The Molsons Bank as a 
special prize at the Richmond Fair? 
It is vnlncd at $20 and is on view in 
the window of T. J. Brodeur. It is 
offered for the three best grade dairy 
cows, springers or Ln milk, and is cer
tainly well worth tryng for.

Are you getting your exhibits ready 
for the Fair? The entry books are 
now open.

Tn addition to the prizes listed in 
the prize list of the coming annual fair 
of the Richmond County Agricultural 
Society, a special prize of ten dollars, 
($10.Qi)) in cash will be given for the 
best fonl of 1916 sired by n registered 
sire, any breed. The prize will he 
paid on the fair grounds as soon as 
the nwfird is made.

Messrs. E. J. Pearson. P. Healy,
Murphy, D. F. Bedard, H. Bedard and 
E. T. McGovern, Sira; Dr. Hayes.

Amy Bothwell, Miss Edith Nicholson Mrs. T. McDonough,Mr.s. Noel and Mrs. 
and Miss M. J. Findlay complete a' D. Bedard also escorted the body as 
well balanced staff. I bearers.

PUBLIC NOTICE
On and after Sept. 1. 1016. hunters, 

trappers or any other persons will be 
prosecuted if found trespassing on the 
lands of The nudersigned.

The Misses Gibsone
Mrs. E. W. Penfold

Melbourne, Que.. Sept. 1. 1916.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Hunters, trappers or any other per

sons are forbidden to trespass ou the 
properties of the undersigned on and 
after September 1, 1016.

C. W. Perkins. K. A. MacKenzie, 
P. J. Cleary, A. Pierce, W. A. Smith, 
A. James Bedard. Alride Vidal. Aime 
Vidal, J. Farqnhar. D. McDonald. J. 
T/ftith. J. Bedard & Sons.

Corris, Qne,, August 29, 1916.

hoti.se


STRANGE SEIZURESBY SHERIFFS
TRAINS CHAINED TO THE KAILS 

WORKHOUSES "HELD IIP”

Care of the Tire*.
’ In very hot. as well as in extremely 
cold weather, the radiator should be 
given constant attention. Heavy 
trips on (he road during these warm, 
humid day» ^effienHy boil the water 
used for the coding of the engine. 
Never start away on a trip unless you 
are positive that the radiator is filled 
to the top of the over-flow pipe, and 
it there is the slightest hissing sound 
allow the engine to rest Many peo
ple do not take this Inlier precaution, 
but those who are wise enough to 
practice it, save tHte meter to no in
considerable extent. Should it be 
necessary, however, to farce the car 
along until the water is steaming, you 
should make sure to seek the first 
chance for a stop and. after removing 
the radiator cap, allow the steam to 
escape. Do not immediately pour in 
cold water as the reaction is nob good 
far any kind of tnetaL Your best 
policy will be to clean the radiator by 
running the water off through the
drain cock.

i inflated is more likely to attack a 
iharp object than a easing which ia 
perfectly round under top load. 
Never go on a tr?p without carrying 
a reliable air-pressure gauge and do 
not fail to make constant use of it. 
You may kick or rock or examine the 
point cf contact in connection with 
tires, but this system will not give an 
accurate idea of the pounds of air eon • 

■ tained therein. The gauge is the one 
metho! to pursue. Whenever a cut 

1 or bruise appears on a tire, do not 
■console yo dr self with the idea that 
! this po’nl will never strike a sharp 
object Fill the hollow* or abrasion 
with cement and thus prevent sand, 

1 grit and dirt from enlarging the blem
ish. If you discover a large cut, rush 
the tire to a vulcanizing plant and 

i have it attended to without delay. A 
; “sand boil” is easily recognizable as a 
lump caused by dirt or sand forcing

To Satisfy Judgments of the Cour 
Some Strange Means 

Are .Adopted.

ill

Sheriff’s officera in this country oc
casionally make strange seizures, al 
evidenced by their once taking posses
sion of a railway-engine at Preston.

But only in America would they 
go the length of holding up u wholp 
train. This happened in Norman 
County, Oklahoma, where the Atchir 
non Railroad Company refused to pay 
taxes claimed by the local authorities, 
says London Answers. .

The Gentle Tax-Gatherer.
At the head of an armed company 

of police, the sheriff stopped a pas
senger and two freight trains, and 
placed them under arrest. He chain* 

, ed the locomotive to the rails, and 
intimated that no traffic would be nl-

its way between fh£ rubber trend and lowed to pass until his demand had
fabric. Puncture tins swelling im- been met. 
mediately, cut away all portions of the |

After the engine is cool-
ed, you can introduce a new supply. 
If, however, it is imperative that you 
Fhr dd rush upon your way, refill tho 
radiator with warm water. The cy
linder jackets can always be drained 
by removing the pipe plugs in the bot
tom. No bud disaster can occur from 
using soiled or dirty water, but those 
who have the beat Interests of their 
motor at heart, will use clean, soft 
water on every possible occasion.

j tread that indicate wear, wash the 
hole with gasoline, and vulcanize at 
the earliest possible momenL It is 
well in avoiding tire troubles to know 
that wheels out of alignment cause 
tremendous friction on tire treads. 
The back wheels seldom run out of 
true but the front wheels ate subject 

J to it. Do not fall to check the lat-

This whs a sum of $7,000, alleged

About once or twice a year it is well
to run a saturated solution of com
mon soda through the radiator. Such 
a compound will remove all scale and 
Bedim ent. After this operation, rinse 
out the radiator carefully with clean 
water before filling it again for a trip.

Summertime brings a certain

ter up frequently or otherwise you 
may find your front casings going 
bad before their time. If during the 
holidays you decide to lay up your car, 
do not fail to remove the tires. They

amount of annoyance through tire 
troubles. Of course you will realize 
that punctures cannot be prevented. 
Sooner or later you will have one, and 
it is just possible that it may occur 
at a point’ on the road where the sun 
is blazing overtime and the dust Hy
ing in clouds. With such a puncture 
in mind, you will welcome a sugges
tion or two regarding tire mainten-

should also be washed with soap and 
water, and later on wrapped in strips 
of paper or cloth. A dark, cool place 
is proper storage. Figure that by re
versing the positions you can prolong 
the lives of your carriers. It is also 

1 well to change the front and rear 
i tires ns the last named carry more 
than half the weight of the car, and 
consequently do the bulk of the hard 
driving. Now-a-dnys practically 
every machine has an extra tire for 
emergency cases. In carrying this
fifth casing and txbe remember that 
sunlight has an injurious effect on 
rubber and that thu purchase of acov- 

anee. You wiH lMMa the liability of Lr wi” rep8y f°r th" sn,Bn 
accidents by keeping plenty of air in expense incurred.—“Auto , m knrm-
your tubes. A tire that is not heavily er's Advocate.

were small, each occupied by only 
-a* ar four —thiz do |qc§1'*a. .. 1 .*?• 'eurn roenn had

'J,*‘ ** ' ‘ - £fc 1^11 ^D6ra °Pcn to tlne fresh air at either 
'U* end, so that the atmosphere should

___  not become poisoned by the chemicals.

r1

SHOPS WHERE SCARCELY 
MAN IS TO BE SEEN.

Every Precaution ly Taken by Those 
in Charge to Prevent 

Accidents.
A lady representative of the Press

Association Somewhere in
the centre of England, where last 
rummer there were poppies in the 
fields of ripening corn, stands "The 
Women’s Factory.” I call it tfiis be
cause when I vifited it the other day 
by permission of the Ministry of 
Munitions and under the guidance of 
an old official, it was the predomin
ance of women that was th? first feat
ure to strike ma. In most of thy shops 
there wa^ scarcely a man to be seen; 
just lines of the girls at the benches, 
young and girlish most of them, in 
their khaki or dark L'ua overalls, with 
faces smiling and merry, looking up 
at you from under tho quaint mob 1 
caps.

"This is the factory that turns out 
the best fuses and has the most rapid ' 
output in the country,” said the offi
cer in charge of our parly as wo i 
entered the shop. “And it is because

The Safety-Gig,
Indeed, every possible precaution 

one could think of to eliminate dan
ger was taken; for the processes, 
such ns the screwing up of the fin
ished fuse, whore the chance of an 
explosion must be risked a machine 

I called a safety -gig invented by one 
of the owners of the factory is in use. 
It is e globe of hardened metal, into 
which the fuse is inserted for tighten
ing, so that if any explosion takes 
place it is inside the globe, which is 
strong enough to resist it, and the 
operator ^Ibo goes unharmed. To 
mention all the processes performed 
in these workshops would involve un
necessary detail, but they range from 
the "breaking down” and examining 
of every separate part of a single 
fuse to the filling of the detonator, 
that hollowed lube no longer than the 
first joint of the little finger, which, 
when filled with four grains of ful-
minate of mercury, and fonr and 
half grains of pistol powder, can 1 
a shell of practically any size.

The Output is Very High.
A standard of high efficiency

the workers are so well looked after.

TUC DDFCI^FKlTl AI I keadquartera was $78,695, and the rent 
InEi 1 KizvlI/Hn 1 Lrlli I amounted to another $8,525 for some 

n v ' 20,000 square feet of space.FI Ff TWlN Th8 ^eU-Wnder*’ is the principalLtULvlAVli speaker at all sorts of meetings, ana 
if he Is master of all the platform de- 
dees with which the American pollti-

IT IS AN EXTREMELY COSTLY clans enliven an appeal to the coun
try, he is not unlikely to receive asBUSINESS. high a fee as $1,000!

Expenses Run Into the Millions—All 
Contributions Are 

Voluntary.

TOO MUCy FOR "JIM" HILL.

The United States Presidentialto be due for school taxes, liability n
for which the railroad company dis- Election is In full blast, and till pci -
puted. In the result the matter 
compromised, the drastic action

ing day In November the mighty dol-was - - - -
.^.Ur will be talking,” and so will the

•’ American “spell-binders.” as the pro-the sheriff speedily bringing the dig-, Amer Juan “spell-l
puis to H head. fessiona I orators

In much the same manner, a work- London Answern.
A Presidential election is a costlyhouse-ambulance, with its horse and 

driver, was seized by the sheriff at 
Ki!rush, in Ireland. The vehicle had 
left the Institution to call for a pa
tient, when, it was pounced on by the 
sheriff’s officer and his merry men;

are called, says

event, which, however, happens only 
once In four years. It runs into mil
lions, but the exact figure is never 
known, except by the party managers 
and one or two others. One of the 
great parlies once spent five ■millionand horse, driver, and all were con- - 

veyed to the local pound. dollars, and that Is probably not far
There it was detained until an of

ficial from the workhouse arrived oh 
the scene and by payment of $50 re
leased the ambulance, horse, and 
driver. For this amount a decree had
been obtained in the local court, but>g extravagance.

off the average. At the 1900 elections 
the Republicans were credited with 
having disbursed the huge sum of 
$16,165,000; that may be regarded as 
the high-water mark of electioneer-

the unprecedented seizure amazed the 
whole town.

But even that performance was'
Hanna, the Hustler.

The only source of revenue are the

How the Section Boss “Got By" the 
Railway Magnate.

The late James J. Hill, Hke other 
men of unusual personality, was the 
scourge of unending ancedote.
। According to a writer In the New- 
York Sun, who describes the Interest
ing characteristics of ihe man, one of 
hi^ aversions was a locked d.e&k. He 
thought that men who worked for him 
had no right to bring their secrets to 
his office, bn a morn J ng he had oc
casion to look for a report la the desk 
of an official of hie company, and found 
tbe desk locked. When the official ar
rived ho found tho top of the desk 
wrenched off. A sign upon the wreck
age- called the attention of the office 
force to th* rule about locked deRks, 
and that desk remained on exhibition 
as a mute object lesson.

He watched the Great Northern 
Railway with mleroacoplc earn. Woe 
to tbe section hand who allowed any
thing to lie round his right of Way, or 
to tho station master who showed care- 

i lessness about bls station. Once, in 
making an Inspection, Mr. Hill found 

1 a perfectly good railway spike lying 
by the side oi the track. He sought

TIME FOR USE OFMOUNTED TROOPS
FRENCH HORSEMEN ON WEST-’. 

ERN FRONT.

General de Lacroix Points the Advani 
tages of Employing

Cavalry.
"The hour for the cavalry will, 

come ano of these days hi France, as' 
' it has come on the banks, ot ths Prutll 
। and the Strips” declared General do 
Lacroix, a military critic, la the rarifi' 
Temps.

"I am revealing no secret/’ ho adds, 
"hl saying that measures recently have 

। been taken to provide for the use of 
French cavalry on the western front' 
Tho units of foot uoldlers destined to 
serve as support, for our troops on 
horseback have been reinforced; 
brought Up to fqll strength and power-' 
fully armed—forming, In fact, a select 
corps fitted for the most daring ex
peditions. The proportion oi mltrall- 

1 Louses and uutumaWc guns has been 
very largely increased, and our horse
men are to-day broken to the use of 
these weapons, from which they aro
drawing additional strength and 
fldcnco.''

Capture Prisoners.
It is to the action of cavalry 

Gehfttal do I^acroix attributes

con-*

tha^ 
the

eclipsed on one occasion at Kenmure. voluntary eontiubutions from persons out the Beetion boss with fire tn his 
— ■ - • ■■ ■ ■ - • * eyes and showed him the spike. Theand corporations interested in thewhere the sheriff's men actually seiz- vw^iawwia ulmswku m 1____

ed the werkhouse itself. A Moment Success of the one party or the other. broke uloa him
for $447.05 and $68.33 costs had been 
obtained against the guardians by a 
Belfast firm of seed merchants.

A Confiscated Chapel.
I This not having been satisfied, the 
( sheriff's men entered into possession 
I of the workhouse and the premises 
thereunto belonging. There they re
mained until the matter was arrang- 
ed1, the towusiWfiiDle me^yhilo— amiifpif - * wurkupujjo Ml 
Ing. in possession of bailiffs.

A chapel has shared the same
Some time ago the warrant officer of 
the Wandsworth County Court was 
called on to take possession of.nuch a 
place in his district. This wqfi at the 
instance of the London, Qha^ham and 
Dover Railway, to whom n debt was 
owing.

To satisfy the judgment they car
ried off the contents of tho building,
which were sold by auction
course, 
forma,

Included were the
in due 

pews,
preacher’s platform, Bibles,

i A shrewd campaign manager can al* 
। ways put his hand on the dollars.

Sixteen years ago Mr. Huttna— 
perhaps the ablest campaigner 
America has ever /had—said the men 

' who had property or who represented 
l property must pay to have Mr. Bryan 
i beaten, just as they would ptiy to save 
■ the nation from plague or war, or 
■ their city from pillage or conflaa^a- 

cid" he girted a golden strearh iiow- 
ing into the coffers. He made out 
lists of what thia corporation and 
that, and films, and banks, and rail
roads‘should pay, and sent men round 
to gather in the cheques. In a great 
many cases '■he “assessment” was 
met without a word of demur. Single 
contributions as high as $50,000 were 

■common; the largest, which came 
from from an insurance company, was 
a cheque for $200,000.

Hanna made “no bones” about his 
methods; but while he spent money

and before iha rebuke broke upon him
he exclaimed :

"My godness, Mr. HUI, I’m glad you 
found that aplke ! I'v« been looking 
for 1L for nearly three weeks.”

It Is said that he "got by" without

large number of prisoners captured on 
thu Russian front. Be thinks It con
tributed to the Kghtnlngdlke rapidity 
of General Brusilcffs operations and 
to the extent of the Te^rdta achieved/ 
If the Russian offensive had been re
stricted to the use of the other a rm a 
of the service the pursuit of the TeuJ 
tone and the complete accomplishment
of a victory would be noeassarlly

the expected "blowing up” and that limited. At such times the attacking
even the "old man" had to smile.

BOYS' FARMS IN ITALY.

Government Pn 
• mg of’ (

:or Future Tlll-

Boys’ farm colonies, as one means 
of providing for the future cultiva
tion of Italy’s soil, and for the em-

Infantry, eshatmted by the effort, it has 
made, must call up oh. fresh troops, 
necessarily remote from the pasitinne 
won. Artillery cannot he thrust for
ward without being supported by other 

1 pud, E'if*-
long range cau pursue with their lire 
a retreating enemy for a long lime, 
they ore, on the other hand, niuch 
slower to be moved to new positionh

ployment of the orphans of farmer- when the foe is out of range.
soldiers killed in war, are being es
tablished throughout the country dis
tricts of Italy.

The colonies are being organized by 
a society founded especially for this 
purpose under a plan drawn up by 
the National Institution of Agricul
tural Mutual Insurance. No fewer

lavishly, he did it with good judg- 
tea- ment. He always waHtad something 

services used for tea-meetings, and a show for
hymn-books, Communion-plate,

that twelve such colonies are now 
being founded.

Boys from the ages of 7 to 15 years 
ara being taken into these schools, 
where they will be kept at an an-

Put Finishing Touch.
"Cavalry then, together with homb- 

dropping air craft,” says General do 
Lacroix, “constitute the fndespensabla 
element for putting the finishing 
touches to a victory. Alone, it may be 
used to .follow tip the enemy, to dog 
his heels and to increase the depres
sion of hip spirit and the disorganiza
tion of his equipment. A retreating

ninnher of banners bearing more or Hu . put nearly a million doljars
toES mtorest'CK pictures. ■ into the treasury of the Palmer- nea! expenditure each‘of S100, the

Then there was the sheriff s officer p-jekn^ party in 1896. He spent an- fund5 ts be fomished in part by the 
m,. oOwr fDr printlne for that districts where the farms are main-who seized a balloon. The owner was

much chagrined at this action, for he_ was the greatest educational cam- tained. 
was relying on the balloon to lift him paigh on record. The pus luge bill of 
beyond tho reach of the sheriff’s offi-, tho Republican Committee that year 
cere and court bailiffs. As the baL' c|ose t0 5400,000, 
loon was worth a good deal more than 
the amount for which it had been Raking in the Silver Bullets.

body knows that the opposing infant
ry Is marchtag no faster than It&elr 
and that it will soon be out of reach of 
artillery attacks. But when its ranks 
are invaded and Its men sabred and 
dlspATSod by a cloud of horsemen des- 

‘cendiug with the enthusiasm of vic- 
. tory it kncwR that is hopoieRsly lost

The plan is to keep the boys on and that It camrol escape dis as; er.” 
the farms until 21 years of age. They i imitate Russian Tactics.

seized, 
money 
claim.

fire 1

the debtor raised enough
among his friends to meet the In the ,H7an ^mpajgr. the 

j Democrats had about $1,750,009, or

| There
1 no less amusing

both
Green.

one-fourth as much as their enemy. 
All About a Stick. Most of this came from silver-mine

was an amusing sequel to a owners in the West and from other 
seizure at Wood men in that part of the country. One

A bailiff was summoned for mine-owner gave $50,000, and another

will be taught cattle raising, breed
ing of silk worms, rotation of crops, 
treatment of the soil, and use of mod
ern agricultural machinery of the 
American type.

After the age of 21, it is planned 
to set up the boys as independent 
farmers by the sals of lands and 
equipment to them on favorable 
terms.

I To the objection, that the nature of 
the ground in France differs from that 
In Russia, being more broken and or
fering less facility for cavalry raids 
than the Galician plains, General de 
Lacroix replies that the network of 
roads is much better in France than 
in. Russia, and that batteries, mitrail
leuses and automobile guns can lie 
moved much more eaally, adding the 
power of gun fire to that of cold steel.

in speed and accuracy is maintained 
in these shops. One girl charging de
tonators declared that recently, in her 
corridor—there are on average about

six months room3 to a corridor—they
sad we have not yet'had a single,™6 t«™ng oat 4,000 a day. An- 
fuse ot anything turned out in the °ther girl, whose work required the 
factory r-jected. I utm°st care, for the dropping of a

"We employ fifteen hundred wom
en to-day, and when extensions are 
complete we are going to have twelve 
thousand

We have been running

grain or two of the chemical would 
mean a dangerous explosion, said she 
filled as a regular thing between fif
teen and sixteen hundred detonators 
a day, while a third, whose work was 
to measure the length of powder pel
lets, claimed fifteen hundred a day as 
her average output.

and the wemen are engaged in all the forking With T.N.T.
processes of filling the 100 "graze” 1 intieresting process to watch
fuse, and in many of those for mak- was the making of the tetriol (T.N. 
ing the 18 “time” fuse. Presumably T3 powder into pellets. One girl 
because women .excel in branches of carefully wipes and polishes the 
work that require great accuracy mould, a Second measures the powder 
and delicate deftness of touch, the end pours it in, and the third, the girl 
filling of the fuses and the making of On the press, completes the process, 
the detonators has been left in their All the workers engaged in handling 
hands entirely, This work entails explosives wear masks and shields 
the handling- of high explosives, t^ejr hands an<J
though if or.e had not to leave all

Tn the Danger Zone.
Fuse making and filling is the 

chief branch of munition work here,'

hands entirely.

handbags and umbrellas outside these 
shops and slip on goloshes, one would 
hardly realize it. The girls handle 
without a trace of nervousness the 
deadly T. N. T., and the even more 
deadly fulminate of mercury, dis-
ph a steadiness of hand and

detaining » walking-stick under the 
following circumstances: For several 
days he had been endeavoring to en
ter the complainant’s house, hut 
found it too well barricaded.

The besieged debtor amused himself 
by climbing out through an upper 
window and laughing defiance at the 
baffled officer. It was during one 
such incident that the stick was cap-

half as much.
That year the Democrats appealed AMERICANS WITH THE COLORS 

to the newspapers to beg small sub- 1 ~
seriptions from the people, and dur- Tht’y Have Assisted the AS- cavalry unit be protided with them.

Sing the List thirty days of the battle lies With Men and Money. j "Infantry units tramapurted in auto- 
' Le DemMrat maeh™ w» oil^d sd«- The interest of America™ in the '

These aids, he says, are becoming 
, more and mere important in such 
' operations, and It la essential that each

tured. on hearing wbi-.h the masis-.
trates dismissed the case. | Wilson as the latest example of the

A deputy sheriff at Fall River, enormous labor and expense entailed 
upon the Democrat Party. The dif-

ly by the stream of dollar, half-dollar war is deeper and more intimate than 
and quarter-dollar offerings that people realize.
poured in from *L ' ■ - - -
Bryan.

■ ---- । “ought to aid with their offsnaive alons
------------------------------------------------------Their eontn- the principal routes of approach, break 

the admirers of butions te war charities have been down obstacles and attack rear-guards 
lavish. Up to the present the at close quarters, while cavalry squad- 

Take the election of Div Woodrow 1 amount subscribed exceeds fifty mil- . rons, turning around tmpodlmeuts in
lion dollars, of which by far the larg- order to reach tho vital parts of the 

- ■ - ~ - 'enemy, would dash into the midst of
Mass., amongst the goods and chat
tels of an undertaker, took possession 

. of a coffin containing the remains of 
a baby, entrusted to the undertaker 

! for internment.
Six days had elapsed when the mo

ther succeeded in tracing the coffin 
to an auction sale room. After the 
internment she commenced proceed
ings against the deputy-sheriff to re
cover $10,000 for illegal seizure.

fereni bureaux necessary for carry
ing on the strenuous election work 
included finance, organization, pub
licity, special, foreign, negro, labor, 
and tariff exhibits, and business men’s 
Ihpguea, with various sub-divisions of 
tuch.

set share has gone to Belgium, Pol
and, Armenia and the Allies. Splen
did as this is it by no means com
pletes the debt of the Allies to Amer
ica. Four thousand Americans are 
fighting or training with the Canad
ians, and lO.Of'O are with the French

the disorganized troops, causing dis
order and panic,”

Army, in addition, to many hundreds A

------- --------*

GRAINS OF GOLD.

man can’t he' too careful in the

Conditional Forgiveness.
Harry and James, brothers, were ii

Laces are stained with yellow, but 
not to a marked extent, owing to the 
precautions taken.

"We are going to try and adapt the 
gas helmet used in the trenches for 
the use of the girls.”

smoothness of movement that showed ’ 
how each one realized the vital Im- • 
portance of the full concentration of j 
every sense upon the operation in । 
hand. Tiie shops I saw where these 
Important processes were carried on

If a wise man is too tired to think, 
his talk is apt to sound foolish.

Polish is. not necessary to enable a 
man bo shine in society—if he has 
the coin.

Tko pntraw wpw hv fbj enn ^oc^orsj nurses and hospital as- 'choice of enemies.—Wilde.
The expenses were met by the con- SB5tants who are doing hero:c work ;

tribution of $1,100,000 by over 100,000 unjer t]1G Cross- The figures ;
persons; while 26,000,000 pamphlets were quoted by Mr. Jamns M. Beck, faction is engagement.—Paley.

5—-4 v«v fomer Assist-Attorney-General j Wg have now become almost hard-
of the United States, at a luncheon ened to grief by constant deeds of 
given in his honor by the Pilgrims’-, horror.—- Lord Rosebery. 
Society in London recently. Mr. | kite is not service. Life

The great principle of human satis-

were issued from the New York
hundquarters alone—1,292,000 in Ital
ian, 1,700,000 in German, 40,000 in 
Greek,. 55,000 in Spanish, and 452,000their playroom, for a little recreation 

after supper. Harry hit James, and X 
in ihe midst of the rpinTei the nurse ; t(' ,hn lluraber of 6,378,950, at a 
happened in ivith the news that it op w gpQ

$1,000 for a Speech.

I Hebrew. Buttons bearing por- Deck one of the most damaj- ' te^eVieT.
■Kits of Dr. WilMn were distriboted indictments of Germany yet pub- i '™lv Br- John ”•

r, rt-C 4. . Gi O-xO CO^t - ■ - — — - - - -■ " » I "XX*n -V.. 11

is strug-
Life is

was time for them to retire. James 
was put to bed first. The nurse 
said:

, "You must forgive your brother be
fore you go bo bed. You might die in 
the night,’

After a few minutes elapsed James 
replied:

"Well, I’ll forgive him to-night, but 
if I don’t, die he ; better look out in 
the morning,”

2,-The correspondence required 
>90,000 ktterheads and envelopes,
dealt with by 1&0 typists, and 10,900 

[ telegrams were sent out and us many 
received by eleven telegraph opera
tors employed at headquarters. About 
1^00 lithographs of Dr. Wilson and 

. his running mate were nlso distribut
ed. The pay-roll of the New Turk

। war.—nr. jonn n. r iniey,
iished, “The Evidence in Wie Case.”' We shall fight, and tlghl,. and fight 

। In appreciation of hie services many until we have established that truth 
eminent people including Viscount <'s right, and that great nations have 
Bryce, Lard Robert Cecil, Sir Arthur : to deal justly with nations less
Conan Doyle, Sir Wm. Robertson, Mr. ! powerful than themselves.—Mr. 
Lewis Hhrcourl and Mr. Joseph Pease McKenna.
attended, the luncheon.

A Modern lest.
‘•Are they influential ?”
"Hardly. Their automobile is 

year’s model.”

I We are afraid of responsibility, 
I afraid of what people will say of us, 
I afraid of being alone in doing right; 
! in short. Christian courage, .is it may 
he called—is in all ages arid among 

la^t au people ona of the rarest pos$eg-
! sions.—Sir Arthur Helps.



AN ANXIOUS TIMEFOR ALL PARENTS
Children Often Seem to Pine 
Away and Ordinary Medicine 

Does Not Help Them.
The health of children between tho : 

ages of twelve and eighteen years,, 
particularly in the case of girls, is a 
source of serious worry to nearly j 
every mother. The growth and de i 
velopmcnt takes so much of their । 
strength that in many cases they 
actually seem to be going into a de- 
cline. The appetite is fickle, bright- 
ness gives way to depression, there 
arc headaches, fits of dizziness, pal- ] 
pitation of the heart at the least ex- ( 
artion, and sometimes fainting. The 
blood has become thin and watery and 
the sufferer must have something that 
will bring back the blood to its normal, 
condition. At this stage no other medi-' 
cine can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink i 
Pills. Their whole mission is to make | 
new, rich blood, which reaches every | 
part of the body, bringing hack; 
health, strength and energy. Miss 
Helena Taylor, West Toronto, says:, 
"Two years agq_I was so badly run 
down with anaemia that some of my j 
friends did not believe I would get 
better. I could not go upstairs with
out stopping to rest, suffered from I 
headaches, loss of appetite, and for [ 
two months of the time was confined ■ 
to the house. 1 was under the care

Site
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To Marry Chamberlain's Widow 
JJEV. WM. HARTLEY CARNEGIE, 

rector of St Margaret’s and can
on of Westminster, London, who it 
has been announced will soon wed 
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, widow of 
Joseph Chamberlain, British stasee- 
man. Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain was 
formerly Miss Mary Endicott, of 
Boston. Her father was WUllani En- 
dlcott. Secretary- of War in Presi
dent Cleveland's first Administra
tion,

ROADS ANO THE MOTORIST.
of a doctor, but the medicine I took 1 -----
did not help me in the least. A friend Penny Wise and Pound Foolish 
advised ’my mother to give me Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, and although I

to

did not expect they would help me । 
after the doctor’s medicine had fail
ed, I thought they might be worth 
trying. After taking two boxes 
there was such a marked change for 
the better that people asked me if I 
hud changed doctors, and I readily 
told them the medicine that was help- 
ing me. I continued taking the pills 
until I had used eight boxes, when my 
health was fully restored, and 1 have 
since enjoyed the best of health. I 
hope my experience may be the means 
of convincing some sickly person that

Neglect Improved Roads.
By Philip P. Sharples.

Roads rind the farmer, until recent
ly, was quite a different problem from 
roads and th a motorist. Gradually
as the farmer, through tho agent of 
popular priced cars, has come to con
sider an automobile part of the farm 
cquipnient the live problems have be
come more and more amalgamated.

The farmer no longer feels that the

By Chas M. Bice, Denver, Colorado.
Much depends upon the outcome of 

the "great drive” now in progress- on 
the various war fronts, not only as 
concerns the German military force, 
but in the political affairs of Ger
many.

It is difficult for any people at war 
to cope with polities and the ambi
tions of the diplomatic force, and we 
find that Germany is now divided in 
her foreign policies.

If reports are true that escape the 
German censors, there is formed in 
that country an alliance between Lib
erals, Socialists and Catholics for the 
first time in history. These are sup
porting ChaueelTor Hollweg in his 
opposition to the submarine naval 
policy, formerly pursued by Admiral 
von Tirpitz, backed by Conservative- 
Agrarian element which demands 
that aggressive submarine warfare 
to be Germany's only hope to win. Of 
course, thia policy would annul the 
Teuton promise to the United States 
and would doubtless embroil the re
public in the European conflict. But 
what is that to a nation that can dis
regard treaties when they stand in 
the way of what she considers her 
mil itary necessities ?

As an excuse for this policy of pir
acy it is urged that Germany made 
the promise to the U. S. to cease 
this barbarous form of warfare only 
.upon the condition that the U. S. 
should exact the recognition of in- 
ternational law and rights of Great 
Britain on the seas, which it is claim
ed has not been done.

S
THE SITUATION IN GERMANY.

ARE emw WEAR

SOLD BY ALL GOOD SHOE DEALKAS 
WDEX EY EVER? EMBER Of THE JAM Iff

ron 
EVFTYSPOR

AND
RECREATION

Ontario Vuleniary College
Under tho Control of the Uepart- 
mant of ABnrLcnltnro of Ontario 

EETABHSUEJD 1BS2

Affiliated with the Univer
sity of Toronto.

College will re-oven on Monilay, 
tho 2nd of October, 1S18.

CALESTDAB, ON ABPLICATIOK 

e. s. i. m. u. u, pnncipai

I KAMLOOPS AND IBRIGATION.

The Leading Inland City of British 
Columbia.

The Western Canada irrigation As
sociation held its Tenth Annual Con
vention at the City of Kamloops the 
lapt week in July. The picturesque 
little city takes its name from the 
Indian equivalent "Meeting of the 
Waters" where the sun shines every 
day and good fellowship, health and 
happiness radiate from all, and opens 
wide in hospitality its doors to you. 
Away back over a hundred years ago 
the North West Fur Trading Co., 
with keen appreciation of the advant
ages of the location, established a 

: post on the present site of Kamloops 
—the junction of the now called 
North and South Thompson Rivers. 
Its excellent water communications;

1 its central position in a wide open 
stretch of splendid grazing country 
and its healthy, growing climate, at
tracted Indians and traders from all 
parts, and soon the little trading
post grew in importance and popula
tion. Seventy-five years afterwards 
the Canadian Pacific Railway thrust 

' its steel rails through the main street 
: of the aspiring little community, and 
it was but an endorsement of the 
opinion of the old trading company, 
that Kamloops was indeed, "The 
Place in the Sun.”

There are irrefutable reasons why 
Kamloops claims the distinction of 
being the leading inland city of the

Your "Get-Away” 
Power in Summer is low. 
Summer brings mental ant’ 
physical lassitude. Th 
spirit is languid, the liver is 
lazy. Nature is trying to 
unload the toxins that come 
from heavy foods and lack 
of outdoor exercise. Help 
Nature to restore natural 
vigor and vim. G et an eight
cylinder stamina by eating 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
with fresh fruits and green 
vegetables. Cut out meat 
and potatoes — eat these 
delicious, nourishing little 
loaves of baked whole wheat 
and be cool, contented and 
happy. For breakfast with 
milk or cream; for luncheon 
with berries or other fruits.

Made in Canada

j Province of British Columbia. 
' geographical position marks it

Its

the German people as a rebuff to the.' serving a very large areft; 250 miles 
Raiser, and might involve radical from Vancouver, 890 miles from CaL 
changes not only in the foreign, office, gary and 540 from Edmonton, it sees 

| but hi every department of adminis- >m possible rival. With a population
that of some 5,000, it points with pardon-tration of internal affairs, so 

any new incumbent of the -----  
would mean opposition to the wishes pavements, to its modern electric 
of the Kaiser himself.-------------------- I lights, power, waler and telephone

If the allies should continue to systems, and to its uninterrupted

office able pride to its splendid streets and

win, as thev have since “the drive”; steady progress. With abundance of 
began, the Chancellor niav find it ■ water, continuous bright sunshine and 

I hard to make anv impression favor- ] undisputed aoil-fertility, it contains 
The leader of the Conservative- ab)e his polic(ea un!m fne German all the attributes necessary to future

city auto owner is trying to pul some-! von Tirpite, who resigned his posi- 
thing over lu the good reads move-' tion when forced by Hollweg to sub-

. j. . , . i ame to ms pvukief*, upuii me uuumu , -
Agrarian element is former Admiral' antj a crisis is liable to be; commercial and agricultural develop*
vrw TimitT ivlin rocd rm*>rl ‘his nasi- 1 ■ •»_ .precipitated in Germany similar to । ments.

Dr. Williams' Pink Fills can restore 
them to health.”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or hy mail, post 
paid, nt 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

—- ----- ♦>---------■
PRISONERS IN NEED OF FOOD.

ment. Driving an automobile has' mit to the American demand.
couviuced him, as nothing else could? The strenuousness of the situation 
that ft mud road, Impassable after;haR forced Hollweg to organize a 
every min awJ tur two or IhrMniOTtlM hIicifv campaign in which he is to 
in tho eprfof, s BOI the d h h principal cities ofon which he wishes h.s farm situated. • % \ . ..

Ten yearn ago, before the advent of, Germany personally and explain his 
the automobile In numbers, Ilie type Policy. It is claimed that, this has 
of road to be built In country districts been made necessary especially since 
would have admitted no question, the defeat of the German navy in 

। Macadam would hnvn been specified. | the North Sea battle—the truth of

that which France witnessed in 1871. ।
The Entente powers are watching 

events with keen interest, and stand 
to gain in any event

Ank tor Mlnard'a and ta.Se bo otiaj

----- *
PERILOUS NAPS.

Some Men Take Their Snooze in Dan
gerous Places.

Russians in Germany Complain 
Red Cross Workers.

Russian prisoners in Germany 
among the greatest sufferers from

to

Macadam properly built still has its 
place. Macadam must be distinguish- 

| ed from the apologies for stone roads 
1 so often seen. Stone dumped on an 
old road, with no proper drainage or 
grading, and without the use of a roll- 

’ er, does not resemble a macadam road

the

which is just becoming known to the 
people.

The Chancellor's attitude towards 
peace and its essentials will be fully 
explained to the people in this whirl
wind speech-maki-ng campaign.

any more thaa a pile of loose bricks Of course, he expects Germany to 
resemble a house. The macadam must win, or nt least he will pretend to

food shortage prevailing in that coun
try, according to reports made by 
some of the sisters of the Russian

be well built from the bottom up. If 
Iho automobile traffic becomes exces- 
EiV0rjthe surface can be protected by 
surface coatings of bituminous xua-

believe it, for any other attitude 
would menace hie office as Chancel
lor, which is the next highest official

Pud Gross upon thew return. from a Urlak. lu -th* IdtamtaouB macur3r«.Da: 
visit to the German prison camps, the bond between the stone la rein-

forced by some form of bitumen, either 
asphalt or refined tar.

The bituminous macadam, where a 
suitable stone Is obtainable, forms a

These charges are contained in copies 
of Russian newspapers that reached 
Switzerland in July and are being 
reprinted by many Swiss papers. The 
following is part of a report appear
ing in the Russky Wjedomosty of 
Moscow of an address delivered in 
the ancient Russian capital by Miss 
N. Orsschevskaya, a member of the ---- -----  ---------Rfi1 i horse-drawn traffic, while last, but not

"Externally the camps urc ideally least, the eurface Is easily maintainedExternally tne camps art weany lhrough a Urm of year8 at a low an.
nual cost.

very attractive road proposition Its 
cost Is not greatly in excess of plain 
macadam, which has been a standard 
for country road work. Automobile 
traffic cannot injure It, the surface pro- 
duced is suitable and comfortable tor

arranged. They are almost all 
the same type; barracks built upon a 
broad, entirely open plain. They have * 
electric lighting, sewer systems, and
diflinfecting rooms. On the sanitary 
side they are faultless; there are no 
epidemics at nil. All the prisoners 
are vaccinated against smallpox, ty
phus, and cholera. Most of the medi
cal service is done by Russian physi
cians. There is a noticeable shortage 
of medicines. The German doctors 
are kind in their treatment of the 
prisoners.

"The thing that filled the sister 
with horror, however, when she went 
through the camp was the selfsame 
complaint that, she heard every
where: ’Wc are hungry; we shall yet 
die of hunger here.’ This complaint 
dogged her footsteps through all the 
eamps iin South Germany. The ra
tions tire insufficient. The soldiers 
are supposed to get 300 grams (about 
10 la ounces) of bread a day, but in 
reality they receive less. Everywhere 
the prisoners refuse to do work that 
might be used for military purposes, 
Komething which has a sharper re
gime as a consequence, such as pun- 
islunent hy imprisonment and being 
bound to a stake. The application of 
the last numbed punishment was jus
tified by the commandant of a camp 
through the lack of jail space and 
jilso because it was customary pun-
ishment in the German army. The
prisoners are paid from 6 to 24 cents 
for their work. With these earnings 
they are able to improve their food.”

His Wish Satisfied.
The peddler knocked timidly on the 

kitchen dour. A stout Irish woman, 
angry ab being, interrupted in her 
work, pulled open the door and glow
ered at him.

"Did ycz wish to see me?“ she de
manded in threatening tones.

"Veil, T did," he assured her with an 
aplogetic grin. “I got my vish. 
thank you." And he went.

The Manufacturers’ Building at the 
Canadian National Exhibition has 
72,500 square feet of exhibit space 
and the Annex 73,00(1 square feet.

Keep Minard's Liniment in tbo ho&s*

There arc 73 buildings^ large and 
small, used for exhibit purposes at the 
Canadian National.

SEED POTATOES 

SEED POTATOES, IRISH COB- 
blers. DAewdre. Carman. Order 

at once. Supply limited. VVrHe r°r tuo* 
tattans. H. w, Duwson. BfHJnpton.

ARTICLES FOK SALE.
A short time ago a man was dis- 

Fooling the Doctor. ! covered In his lunch-hour fast asleep
The doctor hod gone and the wife ! ™ a P’ank. Hl, arms were hanging y _

. - . w down, one on each aide of the hoard, ^1-. Toronto,
was having her turn which was about a foot wide. He was ’----------------

' f k i. ,i f snoring gloriously, and quite care----------------red smoking, nvver took a drink, had . ► - • • .. , ,oon ks.ui. 1".’ .n
little use for motoring and didn'b earn , V> I, County. Morris T< uu.ihlu, ^iustnine use i,w ...... if he turned over for greater comfort ..n, For vai tlcjl.-.n wrfu
formeat’ she naked. ho wou]d ont ol one ___ y, s. SCOTT, >r..«aris. oat
... ,h“sh’"d,1 hundred and twenty feet, for that, irawsrAPZBa tob. saxa

if he had discovered what I 1J^C piank was part of the peaffaiding1--------------------- _ —m
best, the chances are that is what he ..... ... ranm
would have bold me to give up.”

I1HRES
Cum

□2RM1
Covered.

•S SUCTION HUSH.
at 45Stitched Canvass Belting21 cents. N, Smith, L

TOE SALE.

® Granulated Eyelids,
wB w Evc« inflamed by expo-

position to that of the Kaiser. , to Sum (Just and Wind
j But ne ifi'opposed to any notion ot •' flufcaly relieved by Burine

• . ... --------- j:------- • .k, J^tyegwnedy.NoSmartirg, went up the half-finished chimney to
v n • p AU81 He discovered him fust

“ narrow .edge of brick in- 
DmftjpstaorMurfacEyeRcmcdyCv.eC^^ ; the shaft, a fall which

: piaiut was pari ui we sranuMuug i 7.. .;. ^. . -.-t-. Trn*z ,i IT ROEfT- M A KI N Cl TsEWb JOUerected for the repair of a. church | offires fur sale in good Ontario 
spire! towns. The most useful and intercstlm?

A simitar disregard for danger was
reported lately during the erection of r’any,73 West Ad amide Street Tnronio.

territorial aggrandizement nt the 
expense of either France, Belgium or I 
Russia; and the strangest thing 
about his policy is that he is desirous 
of retaining British friendship after 
the war.

some, electrical works. One of the I 
men engaged on the tall chimney, 
missing his mate at Hu. iv.. n i. .

MIS CaLLAMEOtia
C ■ rn«rX.ITZ14,^i^
cut tulo by our home treatment, wntl 
US L-iora too late Dr. 1' llmau Med.cal 
Cc.. Limited, Collingwood. Ont.

■

Bituminous macadam is built by two i 
methods—the penetration and rhe- 
mixed method. The penetration 
method Is especially applicable to] 
country road work. When refined tar. 
Is used as a binder, the work may be 
done for 10c. to 20c. a square yard 
less than the mixed method, and the 
results, if the work has been well done, | 
are not inferior for country road traf-j 
fie.

The building of a penetration ma
cadam is in itself not a difficult mat-| 
ter. At the same time, it brings in; 
piny all the skill and knowledge re
quired to build a flrst-class macadam,। 
and, in addition, a knowledge of the 
properties and methods of handling 
the binder. Like other road work, the 
best results can only be obtained when 
men of experience and training are 
employed lu supervising and building 
the roads. The manufacturers ot 
standard binders can be depended up
on to furnish the special apparatus 
and knowledge required to handle the; 
binder.

The maintenance of roads already 
hullt Is as important as building new 
ones. The tendency in this coumry is 
to neglect roads already built. This 
is the utmost folly. A good road is a 
capital asset to the community. Not 
maintaining it up to its original 
stardard is to’allow the impairment

He is antagonistic to any proposal 
that would interfere with such an 
understanding with Great Britain, for 
ha has in view a fraternal combina
tion or working agreement between 
Germany, Britain and the United 
States, and this is why he has work
ed so persistently to avoid a break 
with Washington.

We all recognize his position of 
Chancellor as one of supreme im
portance, carrying with it responsi
bility for imperial acts and policies to

Trouble Enough.
Madge Am I the first girl 

ever loved ?
Ted—No, my dear; but I 

you'll ba the last.

meant a drop of eighty feet
The other week a circus arrived in 

a certain town, not a hundred miles
you from London, at an early hour after 

'a long journey and a performance the 
hope ' previous night, says London Answers. 

, As a consequence few of the company 
j got any sleep. That day there was

Ma.
Anabta's

ROOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed

Malkd frw to .nr .il.bwa l7 
U* Author

11. CLAY CLOVER CO., Inc.
! IS West 31 st Sireet, New York

of the investment. would

aumira's tmnaeut Eumborman's Friend . usual procession and the after-
_ , , 7 14 . noon performance. The lion tamerGeneral Judenltch. - " ...

General Judeniteb, who has com
manded the ItuBlan army against Tur
key from the beginning, and to whom 
may be given the credit for tho fall of

- --- • , ., . -, Erzerum and Bitlls, belongs to the
a large extent, and it has been sur-, younger school of Russian command- 
mixed that possibly the Kaiser him- erg| though he had experience in the 
self is back of the course he is pur- । Japanese War, where he was colonel 
suing. of a guards regiment, and rook part In

the abortive attempt at relieving Port 
Arthur.

His prerogatives are so far reach
ing that a change in' the Chancellor 
at this time would be interpreted by Lachute, Que., 25th Sept, 1908. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen. — Ever since coming 

home from the Boer war I have been । 
bothered with running fever sores on ' 
my legs. I tried many salves and 
liniments; also doctored continuously 
for the blood, but got no permanent 
relief, till last winter when my mo
ther got me to try MINARD'S LINI
MENT. The effect of which was al
most magical. Two bottles com
pletely cured me and T have worked

I every working day since.
Yours gratefully,

JOHN WALSH.

had had n very rough time becauae of 
the illnesa of one of his beasts,

The evening performance arrived, 
and this man had to pretend to go to! 
sleep with his head on the body of j 
a couehant lion, finishing up rhe per
formance by springing up.and putting 
his head in another lion's mouth.

But when the jumping-up time । 
came a gentle snore was heard. The 
man was fast asleep with his head 
pillowed on a lion!

----------<.----------
The Canadian National Exhibition 

pays an annual surplus to the City of 
Toronto of $25,000 to $60,000. Last 
year the dividend was $45,000.

Kinard's Liniment naed tv FByB'.chm*

Everybody needs it—

dream of allowing a building on which 
he held a marl gage to fall to pieces 
for lack of repairing the roof or a coat 
of paint. A community should not 
dream of neglecting its improved, 
roads. Enough money must be ap-J
preprinted each year to maintain lhem| 
Iha condition at least equal to their 
'slate on completion. To do less is 
penny wise and pound foolish. The 

- . plain macadam and the bituminous
‘Free speech, my eon, is merely macadam are both easily kept in order 

’ * ---- ”--------------- i and even improved in condition by ap- '

Lack of Preparedness. 
‘Pop, what is free speech?"

saying what we please to fellows we
know we can lick.’

STORAGE BATTERIES 
IVlagnetcs 

Starters Generators

plication of cold refined tar. Modern 
spraying machines, both horse-drawn 
and motor driven, have been invented, 
which reduce the costs to a minimum. | 
The process repeated when necessary' 
preserves the road with, little depress-1 
lion. i

stored for emergency in a 
well-developed, well - pi*e- 
served, well-nourished body 
and brain.

Grape-Nuts food stands 
preeminent as a builder of 
this kind of energy. It is 
made of the entire nutri
ment of whole wheat and 
barley, two of the richest 
sources of food strength.

Grape-Nuts also Includes the 
vital mineral elements of the
grain, so much emphasized 
these days of Investigation 
real food values.

Crisp, ready to eat, easy

In 
of

to

REPAIRS
made promptly

‘•Ma 
night"

--------- *----------
Pa’s Horrible Anger.

digest, wonderfully nourishing 
and delicious.

annoyed Pa terribly last

Canadian Storage Battery 
Co., Limited.
Willard Agent®.

117-119 SIMCOE ST., TORONTO

“That so 7"
“Yes, he lost 

lutely,”
“Did he strike

his temper abso- '

her ?*
“No, but he got so mad he forgot 

himself entirely; and even threatened 
to join the troops and go to war.”

‘.There’s a Reason’
for Grape=Nuts
Canadian Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd., 

Windsor. Onr.

Following the Doctor’s Orders.
"Six months ago you told me you 

couldn’t sleep at night for worrying 
. about the money you owed me.”

“So I did,” answer the impecunious 
debtor.

“But you still owe me, and you are 
not a nervous wreck.’

“True. You see. when I realized 
thab it was .mpossible to pay you I 

j went to sec a doctor about my in- 
. somnia. He advised me to quit wor-

SSSCfESS

10—15—20
Years from now the Biscell 
Silo will be Elvinx good 
service, it is tall: nf sel
ected timber, treated with 
wood preservattees, tlmt 
prevent dway. It has 
btions. rigid walls, air
tight doors, and hoops or 
heavy steel.

Therefore it lasts, simp
ly because It can't very 
well do nnythimr else Our 
folder explains more fully 
—Write Dept, U.
T. E. niSSETUx no., LTD..;

will reduce inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft- 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Foil

Evil, Quiltor, Fistula and 
infected sores quickly 
as it is a positive antircptic 
and germicide. Pleasant to 
ugh docs no« blister or icm/e
ALOU par botrtc. rfefiwred.

Book 7 M free. 
ABSORBING. JR,,the anriieptle Hr.lmeM ftw cunMiid.

UJt-'l ‘ .......... .
W F, YOUNG, P. D. F.. CIS Lymans Bldg , Montreal. Can, 

tojrtiuc aaJ A^binc, Jr., uc iMe iq, C^vta. <

Attractions All Gano.
He—You used to say there was some- 

• thing about me you liked.
She Yes, but you've spent it all

now. ryW- ant$ there is anything T
----— pride myself on it's following the

Canadian National ExhiMtlon at- d orderE implicitly.”
I tendance record: 1909, 752,000; 1910, *
837,000; 1911, 925,000; 1912, 962,000;

1 1913, 1,009,000; 1914, 762,000, 1915, 
864,000.

Th? Vegetarian.
A senior pupil teacher, who was 

1 noted for his dilator)' habits and slov
enly appearance, was one day o in
structing his class in the art of econ
omy.

"Boys," he said, extending his not 
i over-clean fingers in the direction of 
, the class—n boys, in addition to being 
* a total abstainer and non-smoker, 1 
am a vegetarian. Now Johnny 
Brown, tell me, what is a vegetarian V

“If you please, sir," answered 
Johnny Brown, glancing toward the 
extended fingers, "it must be a man 
who don’t use soap.*

I The man who knows the least is 
often in the biggest hurry to tell it

A greab many men have made their 
mark in thia world because of their 
inability to write.

Machter? Furcals
Wheckck Engine, ISO 

H.P., 18x42, With double 
main driving belt 24 ins. 
w ide, an d Dynamo 30 K.W. 
belt driven. All in first 
class condition. Would be 
sold together or separate
ly ; also a lot of shafting 
at a very great bargain as 
room is required immedi
ately.
3. Frank Wilson & Sons

73 Adelaide Street West, 
Toron Io.
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TIMES - GUARDIAN
■Rirft KditiaTii—Rh-brnoiul. Wiudwtt and 

Daiivill#. PrtnUd Mid published nl Rirh- 
»uvnd, Qu*.

Hull (Mier—Thu I'uiltSBlock, Muiu hlrisCl, 
Richmond,Qa ■.

Gunr*at*ed’ ths* largest circulation of any 
paper In lh* Counties te Ibuhtdond. Wolfe, 
nutunivnd &i-d ^nhabiUtlta.

AdTertiding Rh»-s u id be ■'umishMinn up- 
plkation.

2,0 adv ei Useins nt incited jor kaa than 50c. 
except •\L<.f*al Steuden*."—lieiil oer word Kim 
must eout&ia m*t i- -y Ihan " tttirir.M

Card of Thankk M* L^atb Notice. We; Mar- 
rnge Valise, Birth Notice, ^c; Obituary 
Poetry, 19c. per iln*.

W. I_ LANCE.
P'jbltsbar
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ONTARIO POLITICS

TIILY DOCTOR’S 
| GOOD MICE
To 6d On Taking "Fruit-a-tives” 
Because They Did Her Good

Rochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.
I “1 suffered for many years with ter- 

ribk* Indigestion and Constipation. I 
I hail frequent dizzy spells and became 

greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try “Fruit-a-tives”, I did so and 
to the surprise of my doctor, I begun 
to improve, and he advised me to go on 
with “Fruil-a-tivcs”.

What is now happenfog to rhe On
tario Government is exactly what hax 
been happening to every Conservative 
Government since the war began—It 
-Is tottering.

Nothing has been Raid abiint nickel 
since Hartley Dewart was elected in 
Smith West Toronto. The result of 
the election has drawn attention to 
the tact that the Ontario Government 
is owned Iwdy, banes and breechw by 
Lite NiCKel Trust, operating through 
tlu? Minister of Railways at Ottawa. 
Tins Hore connection with Ottawa is 
nut a good thing for the parcel of coun
try lawyers who constitute a Cabiuet- 
afraid-df-lu.fiii^itejob in Queen's PorlL 
It get’ them into a lot of trouble. The 
last thing they want to talk about is 
nic-kd. They would rather talk about [ 
hydro-radial, unwelcome as that sub
ject is.

A belated sHinouacemeiit is made 
that the Ontario Government will spend 
$L3aoyo> nn hydro. Since rhe erents 
in Smith West Toronto. they iiave seen 
a new light on hydro-radial. How the 
$1 .'I'H.MMi is to be spent nobody knows. 
Where the $UMW)00 comes from like
wise nobody knows. It is proIm My 
part <>f th ■ Three million dollars excess 
taxes lihhed from rhe people nf Ontario 
as war taxes and then diverted to 
other purposes. The one sure thing 
is that il will i»c handled in the way 
best calculated to do the most harm tn 
Sir Adam Beek find the project he 
cherishes.

It is on tlie cards that the Ontario 
Temperance Art will retain its present 
form no lunger than the next session 
of Legislature, when it will lie amended 
to provide wine and beer licenses tor 
the bars, full licenses for the shops 
and the removal of irritating restrict
ions train tile drills Tho reasoning 
will be that is intended as a war 
measure and that a three year war 
mr-agyo h -n l/mim- -—jW ho^Mr 
the war is within six months nf Its 
end. Meanwhile, as they will point 
ent, the AH will have done some good 
in shaking out the worst class of 
saloon-keepers anil Ira' ing the husbiosa 
in Hi*- kiuids uf the real hotel men. 
Of coarse this right-about-face will re
sult in a loss of prestige by the Govern
ment, but what is Joss nf prestige ns 
compared to tho loss of its joh by a 
Government which makes that its solo 
aim in Life?

Importance of Conserving the Fertility 
of our Soils.

I consider that I owe my life to^Fruit- 
a tires” and I want to say to those who 
suffer £romIndi*TPstion,ronsttpniivn or 
Headaches—-hry Frult-a-1 ires* and you 
willgelwell”. CORIN E G AUDREAU.

50c. a box, G for $2^3, trial sue, 25c. 
Atall dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit’ 
a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

“Soil fertility, its economic main mid 
increase.*' just issued by the Depart
ment of Agriculture of which Dr. 
Frank T, ShntL the Dominion Chemist, 
is anther, nud which can be had free 
by application to the Publications 
Branch nf rhe Department at the cap 
ital. Dr. Shutt sounds an intensely 
practical note of warning when he ar- 
gnes that we have been terribly waste
ful nf plant food and that every ef
fort should he mnde to maintain and 
Increase rhe fertility of onr soils, and, 
by more national methods, rndpavnnr 
to put a stop to that waste. Wldlo 
the whruing is directed to the North
west. “where farming has l*veu likened 
to mining.*' Dntarin and Eastern Can
ada generally are sninmnned to ac 
count. In brief, a change is railed 
for from extensive to intensive fann
ing. the lesion that it is sought to con
vey being that there is more profit in 
high tillnge and conReiwUrion in culti
vation than in methods of mere rout 
iuc. Having gone minutbly into the 
properties, nwessjiry treatment and 
npplfcatioiJ of farm-van! mainirck. the 
doctor supplies a table giving the ai> 
proximate average rompoaition of mon- 
urc (fresh i from various. ahinSals. des- 
iTibes tlie nianurlal value of clover, 
tho comfMiueni elements and beneficial 
influence exercised by fertilizers, and 
refers to the places occupied In wood 
ashes and seaweed as potassic fer
tilizer. He goes into flic virtues of 
gypsum ami nitrate of soda ns indi
rect potash fertilizer, eoiicliuling In an 
instinctive review of the t hief means 
by which rhe productiveness of the soil 
may be increasAii and prwserveiL by 
urging farmers to wake greater use of 
the various means mid agencies pro
vided by the governments—Fpdprnl 
and Prbvinriai—-‘Tor the assistance of 
the man on the bind by information, 
advice mid ilemonstratiun,” Tliere Is 
no country’’ he avows, “hotter provided 
than Canada in this rpsppet.’* Regard
ing nmnurt*. two Important facts to he 
remoinhered are that where it is not at 
once ntilizcil by heing put info the soil, 
or on to the soil, one third of its init ial 
value Is lost, and that rhe loss is least 
whore the maunn- is kept, compact and 
protected frotr. rain.

Tin -l il is the one great fartoval 
foundw tiun not only of agriculture but 
uf Uto nminifs welfare, hence it Is prac
tically Imposslldc to spend an excess 
of care on its cultivation and prescr 
vation. Therefore any knowledge 
that results from experience is of the 
greatest value. A deal of information 
acquired from such exiwrience in Bul
letin No. 27. second series, entitled, 

HUSBAND OBJECTS
TO OPERATION

Wife Cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound

KINGSKl KY
Mr. and Mrs. il Whlt«hend and 

san. Wallace. itu>l*>rc<l from SiH‘riin»okc. 
on Sntnrclhy rhe guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Irwin.

Rev. A. J. K. Sinclair and Mrs. Siru 
elalr and daughter home from M<ui- 
trenk

Mr. Howard Jamieson and brother. 
Ross, home from Auburn, Maine.

Mr. and Mi's. J. Wallace to Boston. 
Mass., to visit relatives and friends. 

Miss Carrie Ward to Dorvak Que, 
tn resiintF' her duties as teacher.

Miss E. Pennington tn sr. Henry tn 
resume her dudes as twn-her.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ken and da ligh
ters Marion and M.irgmi r. home to 
RijAhiit, Mas^.. after n vof.; plensaitl 
visit with Mr. ami If s. John Kerr, 

Miss Dina Lemay tn Muntteai to 
tnke u position In an o'Hre.

Mr’. .1. o'Ham and ilmiuhter, Mrs. 
laqmuh^.in. tn MiMitxu-l to reside for 
the present.

Miss Irene Wilson home to Montrenl 
after |he week end. guest of Mr. ami 
Mrs. J. Kerr.

Mr. Robert Kerr to Montreal on busi- 
nesw,

Mr, Wm. Watters and 3Hss M. Wat 
ters |o Sherbrooke to rhe fair,

M s. Ssrrali Evans to Sherbrooke to 
visit Ii|t hretlicr. Mr. M<*J^eiUL

Rev.! Mr. A. J. .Sinclair nnd Mr. A. 
WnttciN to Qnelw to attend the Pres- 
byterhtn meeting.

Mr. and Mrs, Rjdiert Stuart and 
family home to Montreal after apehd- 
big their holidays hi their yiiminerliome 
at Kingsbury.

Des Moines. Iowa.—" Four years ago 
I was very sick and my life was nearly 

spent The doctors 
stated that I would 
□ever get well with- 
ou t an operation 
and that without it 
I would not live one 
year. My husband 
objected to any 
operation and got 
me some of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I took 
it and commenced

to get better and am now well, am 
stout and able to do my own housework. 
I can recommend th? Vegetable Com
pound to any woman who is sick and 
run down as a wonderful strength and 
health restorer. My husband says I 
would have been in my grave er? this 
if it had not been for your Vegetable 
Compound.”—Mrs. Blanche Jeffer
son, 703 Lyon St, Des Moines, Iowa. j 

Before Bubmittingto a surgical opera
tion it is wise to try to build up the 
female system and cure its derange
ments with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound; it has saved many 
women from surgical operations.

Writetothe Lydia £. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynu, Muss,, for 
advice—it will be confidential >

Pl BLIC NOTICE

Ilunters, trappers or any other per- 
suns ar? forbidden to trespass on the 
properties of the undersigned on and 
after September 1, 1916.

Jos. E^y, Wm, Lay, tYank Brock.
Wm. Jlundiy. A. L, DoyJ?, Bert fAtini- 
aon. W. Boa. John Watson.

Melbourne. Que., August 31, 191B.

List of Special Prizes
to be cJonutecJ tit the

Richmond County Fair, September 
1-4 and 15, IPlCt.

1. A. J. Hudoii, Mayor of Richmond^ donates the sum of five dollars in cash 
as a Special Prize on Dairy Butter in one pound prints.

2. A Silver Bread Tray will In- giveu as a Special Prb® for the besl ten 
Pul Plants, dissimilar' U* bloom

3. Silver Cup valued at $20. Th.> prise is donated by Th? Molsons Bank, 
Richmond, Que. AauDUHcemeur hater ns to what given for

4. For the best Factory Clu-esc, eowretk 55. This prize is kindly given by 
Sir. II. E. Bieber, Manager uf Tli& Molsdns Bank.

5. Th? Canadian Cerbal aiwl Flour Mills Company: For the liest loaf of Home 
made Rreud from Rainbow Fd nr;' 1st prize. I barrel of Rainbow Flour; 
2nd prize. 1 ba^ of Rainbow Flo^r; 3rd prize, L, bag of Rainbow Flour: 
4tb prize. । h:i?< <>f Rainbow Li iur These prizes are given h? Tire Can
adian Cereal and Flour Mills C^ makers of rhe famous Tilsuus Rbped 
Orts, through tin- efforts of their agent in Richmond, F. A. McKee. For 
further particulars and ..necessary infurmatlup inquire of him.

0. The Caitadian Bank of Commerce contributes the sum of ¥30.00 to be given 
ns Special Prizes in elapses to be aelected liy the Executive.

7. Ixmf <«f Bread, made l»y a young lady wt over 20 years of age. 1st, 75c; 2ud, 
50c. This | rize Is given by Mr. D.-Bumicr. LuiuIh r Merchant.
from Royal Household Flour. 1st "prize. 1 barrel of Royal Household Flour: 
2nd prize. I hag nf Royal Uousb^d Flour; 3rd prize, bag of Royal 
Household Flour; 4th prize. k| img uf ®oynl Houseiiold Flour.
These special prizes are given by the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., through the 
efforts uf ilieir agent. Mr. M. K. Ma’^Kehzie. For partlcubus inquire of 
him. The exhibitors nt time i f entry must produce a certUk-ate from Mr. 
MncKeiude. <hnt they have purcluised the thmr from him.

», Fur the best foal uf 1916, in the Roadster Class. A good whip given by J. 
Bedard & Sons.

IQ. Lydy Drivers. The horse and turnout to be owned by a farmer and to tic 
driven by his wifi*, daughter »r sister. The horse, style of turnout and 
skill in handling to be cunslflervd: 1st prize. $5,00; 2nd prize, .$3.00; 3rd 
prize. S200.

11 Mr. E-. W. Tobin. M.P.. and the Honourable W.G. Mitchell. I’roviriciak Treas
urer, each contribute $15.00 t> be given as prizes in the cl ass of Grade 
Cattle.

S. Ogilvie Flour Mills Cuuipanj : For the liest leaf of Home-made Bread, made 
Cuckerel. «me 5ih?. pkg, Pratt’s Roup Tablets on best White Wyandotte Hen;

12. Fur the best Shorthorn Bull, any n«e, $5.00.
13. Fur the itcst Shorthorn Female, any ^n.00.
14. For the best Shrnpsllirft Ram. any ago, $2.50,
15. For the best ^hropstdre Ewe, any ago. $2.50.
Hi. The following specials have been .iikred by the Pratt 1'uod Company uf < aii- 

mhi. Ltd; <hie 50e. pkg. Prat's Itnup Tablets mi best S.C, White Leghorn 
Cock; one 50e. pkg. Pratt’s Baby chick Food on bc^t S,C. White Leghorn 
Heu: one 5<k*. jikg. Platt's White- Diarrhoea Itomedy on best S.C. White 
Leghorn Cockerel; one 1 or. can Fratfa Dip and DUuitectaut on liest s.C. 
White Leghorn Pullet: one 50c. pkg. Pratt's Roup Tablets on best Barred 
Rock Cpek: one 50c. pkg, Pratt's Baby Chick Feud on best Barreil Rock 
Hen : oite 5(k'. pkg. Pratt's White- I harrhoea Remedy on best Barred Rock 
Pullet,; one 1 qL can Pratt‘s Dip ahd •Disinfectnnt on best Barred Ruck 
one 50c, pkg. Pratt's Baby Chi-. Fund on best, White Wyandotte Pullet; 
one 50c. pkg. Pratt’s White Diarrhoea Remedy mi best White Wyandotte 
Cock; one 1 ql. cun Pratt's Dip mid DiHinfectont on lest White Wyandotte 
Cockerel.

17. The W. A. Jenkins Co. of London. »‘nL, through their agent Mr. F. A. McKee, 
Richmond, donate the following prizes: For the best Ancona PulleL one 
50c. pkg. of Poultry Specific; for the best R.C. Rhode Isao id Cockerel, <me 

pkg of Poultry Specific; Fm the beat Black Orplngtofi Cockerel, ou< 
50c. pkg. uf Poultry Specific; fur the best Turkey, young or old, one Btk*. 
pkg. of Poultry Specific.

IS. ’"Poultry. Garden and Homi* Advocate" of Toronto, contribute the fullowiug 
For tin' nosi White Wyandotte i ih\ one year’s euliscription ro the “Poul
try, Garden and Home Advocate" ; for the best White Lcghuru male, one 
year’s aubsci’iptiun to the “Poultry,^Garden and Home Advocate”; fol" the 
best Barred Plymouth Rock, male, one year's subsertefiun tu the “Poultry. 
Gnrdim and Hume Advo<4ate:'; 6 r the best Rhode Island Red, male, one 
year’s subscription to the •‘Puull rv. Giirden and Home Advorate"; for tin 
best Black Minorca, male, one i u.ir's silltecriptiUD to the "Poultry, Garden 
and Home Advimite."

IV. •'Canadian Poultry Review'' puLH h <1 ut I ls Adelaide St., West, Toronto, 
donate the following prizes: Fur' the best White AVyundutta, male, one 
year's subscription tu the “Cana.J^'^Pojiliry Review’’: for the best White 
'.^ghorn, male, unc year's sulis"ri{W.0h to the x'auailuin Poultry BerteW . 
for the best Barred Plymouth Xoek, mate, one year's subscription to tho 
“Canadian Poultry Review*’; /or the lest Rhode Island Red, male, one 
year’s subscription to the “Canadian Poultry Review"; fur the best Black 
Minorca, nmle, mie year’s svlincriritidn to the “Canadian Poultry Review.”

20. Mr. Alex. Ames of Sheihiv^'ke. P. Q., donates the following: For the best 
lieu id Burrell Rocks, one fii lb. box of Green Bone; fur rhe best pen of 
any other poultry except Barred Rocks, one 40 1b. b>x of Green Bune.

21. Mr. G. Bush, Richmond. Que., donates Ihe fniUwiug: Fur the Ia si Butter 
cup Cock, one setting of Buttercup eggs: for the best breeding |.>en ot Buff 
Urpiugtons, one setting dC Bull Orpington eggs.

22. Mr. W. H. Healey of KlehuiOnd. Que.- donates the following; For the host 
Barred Rm-k Cockerel, one setting of Barred Rack eggs.

23. The International Stoek Food Co. of Toronto, donate the following: One 
jmckage of International Poultry Tonic for the liest In each of the following 
classes: Light Bralima Cork, light BrAhmu Pullet, Buff Ruck Hn . Buff 
C-oehin Cockerel; Langshnn ('i« keii'!, I'ollection of Bantams, any breed. Oue 
package of Louse Killer fur 'lie best in each of the following clasps; IHimle 
Island Red Pullet, White Orpington Pullet. Houdan Cock, Silver Grey Dork
ing Cockere . Dark BrahiUH Pullet Turkey, mule.

24. The Chisholm Milling Co., Limited, of Toronto, donate one 5Q>pound bag of 
Purina Chicken Chowder for the largest exhibit by any exhibitor.

25. The Campbell Flour Mills of Toronto, Ont,, donate (lie following: One bug 
of Monarch Scratch Food for the best male bird in the show, tin- winner 
IKiy the freight: oue bag of Monarch Laying Mash for the best female bird 
in the show, the winner jKiy the freight from Toronto.

20. The Canadian Poultry Journal of Hamilton. Ont., donate the following: line 
year’s subscription for the best female in the largest class m the show; one 
year's subscription for the best male in the largest class iu tlifc show.

27. E. A. Healey, Richmond. Que., donate- $l.oo for the best ILC. Rhode Island 
Red male.

28. The General Animals rnsurancp Co. of Canada. Montreal. P.Q-. through 
ilieir ugem. Dr. C. E. Brun, have i-ied the luilowiug prizes: $u in geld 
and a Diploma for the best heavy stallion; $5 in gold and a Diploma for the 
best light StaHjou; S5 In gold and a Dip-uma fur the best mure with colt; 
?5 in gold and a Diploma for the best <w with calf.

2U. Mr. R. F. McKee has donated the of twelve dollars as special prizes 
fur foals by the Standard Bred Stalliuu KOSLIN 16520, as fulluws: Feu’s 
•f P.ymi ings. first prize. >3: 'i d prlz*. |2; third prize. $1. F<»als 
uf 1SH6, suckers, first prize, $3; sucmul prize, ^2: third prize, $1.

30 The Wi-storn CaiiHdit Fbnir Mills Company: For the best loaf uf Home- 
made Bread, made from Purity Flour: 1st prize, 1 barrel of Purity Flour; 
2nd prize. 1 bag .if Purity Hunr; 3rd prize bag of Parity Flour: 4th 
prize. l.| bag of Purity Flour. Those speciul prizes are given by The West
ern Canada Flour Mills Co., through ihe efforts uf ilieir agent. Mr. M. T. J. 
McKee. For particulars inquire of him. ’Hie exhibitors at lime uf entry 
must produce a certificate from Mr. McKee that they have purchased rhe 
flonr from him.

31 Through the efforts of M. T. J. McKee, who is sole agent in Richmond fur 
the cetebrkted Five Rubes Fhmr, The Like uf the WoikIs Milling Co. have 
donated a bag uf Five Roses Flour aa first prize, a half bag as seeuud prize 
and a quarter bag as third prize for the best SPONGE CaKE made from 
I'D IC RnsES FLIiCR. The rigpnge cuke to lie made from the lullowlng 
ro<u|pt which is taken from the Fiv^ Roses Cook Book. Thu flour to lie 
pnrclmsed at M. T. J. McKee’s. "‘The Feed Store.” where certificates will 
bi- issued to btiycTH: 0 eggs, 3 cup.* sugar, 4 cups Five Roses Flour. 1 - up 
eold water. 2 tunspofma urcam uf tartar. 1 teftSpoou Suda, flavoring. Beat 
eggs until very light. Add sugar aiid beat again, sift the flour and cream 
iif tartar together. Dissolve soda iu the water ami add to the eggs and 
sugar, mixing In the flour at once. Flavor to taste and bake in a moder
ate uvru for thirty minutes or mure. This rake never fails of being good 
if made from Five Roses Flour. Members who Intend exhibiting are wel- 
' < nie to Five Ruses Cpok Bnuks by retviving coupons from M T. J, McKee.

32 Special from Fletcteher Bradley of Bradley's Poultry Supply House Ot- 
tann. Canada: 1 doz. (elluloi'l I-eg Bands for 1st S.C. White leghorn 
Cockerel, Value 25c; 1 doz. CeliiilGid Leg Bands for 1st Rhode Island'Red 
Heu. Single t ’umb. value 2&c; Idoz. Cclhiiohl Ix;g Bands for 1st Barred Rack 
Cock. Single Comb, value 25c; 1 doz. Celluloid Leg Bands for 1st White Dr- 
pingtori Hen, Single Cumb. value 2oc; 1 doz. Celluloid iteg Bands for 1st 
Black Minorca Cock, value 25c.

83 The luJJuwing gentlemen have contributed tlu- amount after their name for 
S|»t‘cia1 Prizes in classes to be selected by the Executive: MeMorine Bros., 
$W: K. E. Skilleu, J. D. Smith. $5; E.L. Hail. ?5: A. E. Main, ?5 ; John 
Wateun. $5; J. Bclawl & Sons, $5; I’. C. Dnboyre, $5; F. E. Gallup, $5.

34. The W. A Jenkins Co, of London, Out., through their agent. Mr. F. A. Me 
Keo. Richmond, have donated the fallowing: For the best bull calf in the 
beef breeds, two Obe. piukngos of Condition Powders; fur the best <nlf in 
the dairy breeds’, two 50c. packages of Condition Powders. Calves are to 
l*e under twelve months old.

OTHER SPECIAL PRIZES
It is expocteij that other s[iecuil prizes will bu offered, due notice of which will 

lie given.

||3rm1Unn^^ INCORPORATED 1855

THE MOLSONS BANK
| CAPITAL AND RESERVE $8,800,000 |

96 Branches in Canada L

A General Banking Business Transacted
CIRCULAU LETTERS OF CREDIT :

BASK MONET ORDERS :

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT E
Interest allowed at highest current rate

■ H. E.;UIEBER, Mainmer Richinoiul Branefi p

GRANDTR
Central Canada Exiiihitkm, Ottawa
Tickets good going from ^utuniuj,

Sept fl to Friday, Sept. 15.
Valid for return seven days from 

date of sale but nut later than. Monday, 
SepL IS.

SPECL1L ROUND TRIP FAKES
To Pacific Coast and other Western 

Points via Grand Trunk Kailway
System,

The tickets are limited for return 
until Oct, 31 and valid for stop-over 
at Intermediate points in cither dl- 
Ttctinm

For tickets and all Information ap
ply to G. J. ALEXANDER. City Ticket 
Agent, or JAS. ANDERSON. Station 
Agent, Richmond.

MITCHELL A IF ARTOIS
Hem W.G. Mitchell, B.C.L.. K.C., M.P.P 

J Valmore D Artois. B. A. L. L. B.
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors
Dflice: Dmituu’s BJucK Rlchmom], Que.

DKS. BACHAND & BEGIN
47 BROOKS ST., SHERBROOKE, Que.

Specialists in Eye. Ear, Nose and 
Throat Diseases. Specialists in all 
Electric Treatment nf DDeases. Con
sultation: By appointment at hospital 
or at home.

A. W. M<CABE, I). D. S.
DENTIST

Bridge work and Porcelain Fillings a 
Specialty.

Main Street, - Richmond. Que.
Bell Telephone No. 57

PACIFIC COAST TOURS
VTA THE SCENIC

CANADIAN ROCKIES
AT ATTRACTIVE FARES

HOMESEEKEK’S EXCURSIONS 
to Winnipeg. Edmonton, Calgary and 

intermediate stations, and Return. 
Every Tuesday from March 7 to Og- 
tober 31, 1916. Return limit 2 months. 

Full particulars on application.

S. McMOKINE, Agent 
Richmond, Que.

E. J. HEBERT, W. H. SNELL, 
.last. Gen. Pass. Gen. Pass. Agt, 
Agt Montreal Montreal

P. C. DuBOYCE
NOTABX PUBLIC 

Sec -Treas of Richmond County 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Court Huunc, - Richmond, Que.

LAWRENCE. MORRIS A MrlA^K 
ADVOCATES &e.

76 Wellington Street, Sherbrooke, Que, 
Corner Bridge and Main Streets, Rich

mond, Que.

THE BRUNSWICK HOTEL 
J. H. Lane, Proprietor

RICHMOND STATION, - QUE.
The most commodious garage in th* 

Eastern Towuships. Tip- to- dat* 
sample rooms for commercial travel
lers.

DR. C. E. BREN 
GRADUATE OF LAVAL COLLEGE 

Veterinary Surgeon 
Re^ildeni'e over J. D. Smith’s Store 

RICHMOND, QUE.
Calls answers! by day or night, 

Bell Telephone No. 148

ewing i McFadden
ADVOCATES

112 St James Street, Montreal
J. Armitage Ewing, K, C., George S, 

McFadden.

ST. JACORS HOTEL
Main Street, 'Richmond,' Que.

W. H. KEENAN, Proprietor 
I.ivery In ouiinectiun. Good sample 

room far commercial travellers.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
Main Street, Richmond, Qu*.

E, McGOVERN, Proprietor
Firit-el*g8 muffle nnri double ri<i m pv^ry 

UdXamo.uoiiB mud up-fo-dnte sample rOOmu 
HouseJiffht«dthrnnchont byokatxlultj No 
pnine spaced to meke ffueii* tburuutrhly ul 
home. Hur supplied wlih the beat wine* und 
Puuors Lire market aflbixl*.

FELIX LECUBRC
ADVOCATE

Ofiire: Alain Street, opposite Grand 
Central Hotel, Richmond, Que.

IL W. BROCK, D. D. S., Dentist 
MAIN STREET, RICHMOND, QUE. 

Bel] Tel: Office 57.
Bridge work and Gast Aluminum Plate 

a Specialty.

J. E. EMOND, Building Contractor
—Dealer in

Lime. Cement, Asbestic, Etc.
All orders by telephone or left at E. 

J. Pearson's store will be promptly at
tended to. Pearson's Corner, Rich- 
mond

A. J. CROSS
Undertaker and Embalmer 

STAXLKT AVE., RICHMOND, QDB.
I am prepared to be at your service 

at any time of the day or night. Bell 
Telephone No. 59.

S. H. BARRIE
FUNERAL DIKECTOR

AND EMBALMER 

RICHMOND, QUE 
Long Distance 'Phone 47 ring 3

DAY OK NIGHT

J. A. DARCHE. M. D.
SFEClALmi:-Ry*, £*.?, Nobs and Thrum 

Privatff Hospital and FLuidsnc*

49 King Street Sherbrooke, Que.
stor*» Bichmoadt he JI.EtMTTuH.sday of ever* mouth.

The TIMES-GIJARDIAN
Established 185«

Keep posted on the news of your town 
and county by sending in your sub
scription. $1.0p per annum.

S. P. Desmarais
UNDERTAKERS

POPE BROS
RICHMOND, - - UUE

HELL TELEPHONE 25

Meat and Proviso 
ion Dealers,

BEEF, PORK, LAMB, FISH AND 
POULTRY.

We carry a large stock of the finest 
Smoked Meats In the Eastern Town
ships. We pay the highest price fur 
Beef Hides, Calf Skins and Sheep Pelts, 
Phone your orders.

PAUL R. KRASEL, 
FHACTICAL 

TLEMBEK AND TINSMITH 
A trial order solicited.

PAUL K. KRASEL
Plicme 32.

Near Bridge, MellHtume, Que.

UP TO DATE

1 PRINTING
DONE AT THIS OFFICE



CANADIAN

GRENADIER GUARDS
245th BATTALION

OVERSEAS SERVICE
Recruiting for Non-Commissioned Officers 

Class will commence, T uesday 5U1 September, 
1916, at The Armoury, Esplanade Avenue, 
riontreal and Windsor Arcade Building, 149 
Pee! Street. Hontreal

SCALE OF
i'..

Sergeants
Corporals

$1.35
1.10

Privates, Buglers, Etc. t oo

PAY
Field 

allowance 
pur daj 

0 15
0 10
O.IO

Separation 
allowance 
per month 

$25.00
20.00
20.00

In addition to this pay the soldier 
food, lodging and clothing.

is furnished with

The Patriotic Fund gives further assistance to the 
dependents of a soldier where help is required.
Liberal provision is made by the Canadian Govern
ment for pensions ranging from minor injuries to total 
disability.
The Canadian Grenadier Guards have already sent 
over 2ooo men to the front.
Send Post Card asking any further information re
quired; Provision will be made for railway fares to 
Montreal.

Lt.-Col. C. C. BALLAN TYNE.
Officer Commanding

Do You Have Trouble With Your 
Eyesight ?

If so, come to P. J. Brodeur, who has 
just graduated from the College of 

the A. 0. 0. P. Q. and is not 
mearly an Optician but 

an Eyesight Specialist
P. J. BRODEUR

Jeweler and Eyesight Specialist

Here Is A Good One

WE HAVE OTHER GOOD STOVES AND RANGES IN A WIDEAND

1 
I

i

VARIETY OF DESIGNS WITH ALL THE LA TEST IMPROVEMENTS 
AND INNOVATIONS-

1

WE INVITE VOI R INSPECTION OF THE DIFFERENT LINES WK 
SELL. OIK REPUTATION FOR HONEST VALLES AND THE MANU- 
FACTCRFR S <11 ARANTEE OF HIS PRODUCT IS VOL R ASSURANCE
OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION.

McCabe’s Hall, Windsor Mills
Monday, September 11th.

Danville Town Hall, Danville
Wednesday, September 13th.

Opera House, Richmond, Que
Thursday, September 14th.

Mr. Wm. Reaps Presents Lincoln’s Spectacular
duction Of

Pro-
huciidh ui

UNCLE TOM^S CABIN
Id With all the added features that has made this

company famous.

SPECIAL PRICES 15c. and 25c.

£

=3

I g
■I

-2L n I 
2

5

3

£
A-

£ 
£

HARDWARE
Telephone 49

D. SMITH
COAL CEMENT

RICHMOND, QUE. I

DON’T FAIL
to see our exhibit at the Kkhinond 
Fair. Machine and Hand-Made 
Harness, De Kiva I Cream Srpara- 
tors, Alpha (De 1 .aval) and Fair
banks-Morse Gas and Gasoline En- 
gincs, Sulky Plows, Farm Wagvns 
and Manure Spreaders, Horse 
Hoots, Whips, Curry Combs.Brush- 
es and Sundries.

HALL BROS
RICHMOND, QUE RICHMOND, QI E.Phone 17

180 Anherst Montreal

IF YOU CAN SOLVE THIS PROB LEM
As an advertisement, we wilt give these awards absolutely and noconditionaUy 

free to the persons sending in the NEATEST correct solution of the “TWENTY-ONE 
PROBLEM ’. There is positively no lot or chance connected with the solution of this 
problem or the distribution of the prizes. IT IS A CONTEST OF SKILL. The NEATEST 
correct solution of the problem will be awarded the Piano, and the other awards will 
be distributed in the order of merit.

EVERYBODY WHO SENDS IN A CORRECT SOLUTION WILL BE AWARDED A PRIZE

' THIRD AWARD
zl $375.00 Upright 

Piano for ^155,00

SECOND AWARD
A $37X00 Upright 

Piano for f 125.00

FIRST AWARD
A Beautiful Upright 
Piano Value $425 IK)

DIRECTIONS Take the numbers 3 
to 11 inclusive, and place them in the 
squares so that when added together 
vertically, horizontally and diagonally, 
the total will be 21. No number can be 
used twice. Use this or a separate piece 
of paper or other material.

AEGON QLIN PARK

'ITie Algonquin Prnvjririni Park of 
Ontario Is a region of expansive lakes

‘ aboosting udth rhe sportiest • fish. of 
hurrying streams, primeval forests of 
pine, spruce ami lir, where almost ev
ery fgjeeles of Canadian fauna rooms . 
ii: freedom; i-ool sward mid wiki up- I 
l.iLd bush, swept by pine-scented winds: 
ideal camping spots and sylvan re- | 
neats—everything. in fact, that Is dear ’ 
to the heart of the lover of outdoor 
life. Situated in the Highlands of I 
* uiraHn 2.U00 feet above the level of I 
tho seo, 205 miles north of Toronto. ' 
L's5 miles west of Montreal and 1T«

। iu’a.-.-, weal of Ottawa, this unspoiled 
triLf't Ilf 1.754,473 acres will forever I 

( remain a playground heritage fur the 1 
h^ijde of Canada rnnf the United 
! States, In ibis Inuuense reserve every | 
I |io«dble taste has been lar^l for. For 
those who want Lu enjoy the pleasures ! 
of rhe pathless womh, and yet seciin 
.■ill flip chmfoi-fs of good service and .

du.-s hi-iMs, For those who care 111- 
tk lor life in hotels, yet cannot adopt
idlu^etber the I'leu of the
under eanvas 
eapfps. which

there are
dniple life’’ 

tog-cabin
Jan be used as hear!

qiini tprs while exploriDg the park. Al 
these camps there is n largo control 
Indue or meeting-place, and in close 
proximity to it there are a series of 
Individual log cabins comfortably fur 
riished. and with modern conveniences. 
Inci ml ing bath reums with Hot ami COM 
water. 'rhe large lodge is used for u 
general rendezvous and the log cabins 
furnish privacy for families or par
ties. The log cabin camps will close
this year on Septenaber 15. the

FOURTH AWARD
A Colombia Cm fo uo-U 

type 'Jewel" raluc

FIFTH AWARD

A Music Cabinet 
value $LKQO

And 88 additional ». 
warth to the next 88 
HQatsst correct solutions

Highland Inn will remain open until 
September 30. September is the ideal 
mdnth of the year in this pharming 
territory. For free Illustrated <1p.k- 
rrlpthe literature write Geo. J. Alex- 
uniter. City Teket Agent, Richmond. P. 
Q-

Muinripaiitj of Cleveland Cowiril

The usual monthly meeting of the 
Mnuit ipal Uonnril of the Township of 
<’le% eland, was held on Monday last 
and Mayor Smith presided, snpjmrted 
by r'nuiirillors Chester C. Healy, Fred
TTmniner. Nelstni Taylor and 
Wiulle.

M.

i

8
I;,

The gentlemen who have consented to 
act as Judges are a guarantee that the 
awards will be distributed io those who 
are entitled to them

In case of a tie, the Judges being una
ble to decide between any two solutions, 
each will receive equal awards.

DON'T DELAY, scud iu your solution 
quickly, you may get this beautiful piano.

ALL ANSWERS MUST BE IN OUR STORE ON OR BEFORE 
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 27th 1916

pT Legate
* ■™a LIMITED

The vacancy, caused by the resig
nation of Pfb-Mayor w. n. Stfwpns. 
who js now attached tn the 171st 
Oven«'«s Battalion, as ^(ajor. was 
till«d by rhe aMMintiueut uf Kennetti 
A. MacKemde. <»f Corris.

Council lor Chester C. Healy was 
elected pro-Mayor, which vacancy was 
also caused hy Major Stevens’ resig
nation.

Mr. Ed. Scatle again brought lie 
tore th? Cnmicii a petition for the 
levying of a dog tax. and for other 
purposes. Th? matter was remitted to 
the Soi-reary-Treasurer to take the nee- 
essnry steiis and it is anticipated that 
tho Connell wdll on an early date pass 
By-Law tn follow npnn this petition.

The other business was of a routine 
nature.

$

& $

Dept. P. & H.
FOK SALE

“The Cedars,” near St Francis Col
lege. A roomy- two-storey house, sol
id htir»k walls, slate and metal roofs, 
hot water heating with radiators in all 
rooms. For terms and particulars ap
ply to Times-Guardi an office or ad
dress P. 0, Box 107, Richmond.

Defies the Frost Kin§
King Winter is armed with countless millions of ice" 
hard snow-crystals, driven by the full force of winter 
winds; his destructive work is aided by rapid changes 
in. temperature, which freeze tiny particles of water in 
the pores of unprotected woodwork, tearing the wood 
fibres apart as freezing water Splits a wrought-iron pipe. 
In the course of a long Canadian winter he can cause 
irreparable-damage to an unprotected silo, bam or home. 
He attacks in vain, however, the building protected with

B
it T “English1*

"H. PAINT
The pure white lead (70%) and pure white zinc (30%) 
which.it contains, serve as a thin but effective metallic 
armor-plate, defying all the forces of natural decay for 
many years.
The superiority of B-H “English” Paint is due both to 
the purity of its ingredients and to our special methods of 
manufacture. These produce a paint, which on account 
of its smoothness and marvellous fineness, spreads 
easily and penetrates far into the fibres of the wood.

Paint Yout Buildings This Fall

VIUAINDRE cS: CIE.
Danville Que

are our local agents. See them for color cards, prices 
and complete information

gRANDRAM-HENDERSON
MONTREAL- HALIFAX ■ EtJOHN-TORONTO- WINNIPEG

New Prices August 1st
1916.

witi lyo effective on tin d bitter jA.vix*JS*t 
1st, 1^10.

Chassis $450.00
Runabout 475.00
Touring Car - 495.00
Coupelet 695 00
Town Car 780,00
Sedan 890.00

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
be.ore August 1st, 1917, but there Is no guarantee against 
an advarc* in price at any time.

D. FEE, DEALER
RICHMOND, QUE.

s
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About the Useful Hints and 
General Informa
tion for the Busy 
Housewife

CHRI5T IN FLANDERS

Miscellaneous Recipes.
For a new dessert, try this: Take 

sponge cake and cut ib into squares. 
Pare, halve and core some large pears. 
Boil In a syrup colored with half 3 
cupful of cranberry or other red fruit 
juice. When tender remove from 
the syrup and place one of the halves 
on each sponge square. Decorate 
with cranberry jelly and serve with 
plain or whipped eream or with a 
sauce.

Here is a Belgian recipe for vege
table soup: Take four eelcries, four 
leeks, two turnips, a cabbage, two 
onions, a few bones, pepper and salt 
and five quarts of water. Boil for 
about three hours keeping the vege
table always well covered with the 
water. Take up and rub the vege
table through a sieve or cloth and let 
them boil again for at. least an hour.

White Ginger Bread.—One pound 
dry, sifted flour, one-half ppund fresh 
butter, one-half pound granulated su
gar, grated rind of one lemon, one 
ounce new ground ginger root, one-

half. After cooking an hour add salt 
and more stock, if needed. Servej 
from the casserole. Ths vegetables | 
may be browned in one-fourth cupful i 
of drippings before being put into the . 
casserole. For this style of cooking 
round steak gives a richer dish than 
does a sirloin steak.

Useful Uinta.
Celery and pineapple make a de

licious salad.
It is better to cook carrots whole 

and then Ekin them.
After a whiskbroom has becomo 

ragged, trim off evenly and use as a 
sink brush.

Prick the small end of a potato be
fore putting it in the oven and it will 
nob burst.

A salad of onions, sardines, toma- ]
toes and peppers is properly served 

I with brown bread.
Never hoard old clothing or house

hold articles give them to somebody 
who can use them.

Yellow will light up the gloomiest 
half grated nutmeg, one-half teaspoon of rooms, jusb as green will coo! and 
soda, one gill milk. Rub flour and , soften the most garish.
butter together, add sugar, lemon
rind, ginger and nutmeg.

Skim milk, used instead of water

milk lightly, stir in soda and mix to 
smooth paste. Shape according to

Warm in the cooking of cereals adds to

Prince Henry Sees His School Win.
Prince Henry of England watching a match between Eton and Harrow 

held recently. The match was won by Eton. The picture is interesting in 
that it indicates that despite the war, jport in England is still not without 
Royal patronage.

fancy and bake fifteen minutes.

their nutritive value. 
Pushing screws in common soap be

fore using will cause them ba enter
3®i * satin, when the frock is serge; gencr-

"o make croquettes of boiled meat, wood more easily.
It’s always more economical tomince your meat and put it into a - ....

thick, white sauce well spiced with measure materials in cooking than it 
pepper, salt and nutmeg, and let it guess at them.
remain for two hours. Then pre- | It is the greatest economy to pur- 
pare your croquettes by rolling the chase the best spices; poor ones are 
mixture in white of egg and fine us“ally adulterated.
broad crumbs. Put a piece of but- I a aniall piece of velvet is glued 
ter in the saucepan, sufficient to take toside the heel of a shoe, stockings

THE FASHIONS
all the croquettes, and let them 
brown in it for about 10 minutes, A 
whine sauce served with them is ’ a 
good addition.

Egg Salad,—Cover the eggs with 
boiling water and reduce the heat at 
once, cooking the eggs slowly from 25 
to 28 minutes over the simmer burner 
of t’he gas stove. When the eggs 
are done, cover them with cold water. 
Prepare mayonnaise, when thick, add 
four or five sardines that have been 
skinned, boned and pounded to a paste 
Cut the egg engthwise, lay on chilled 
lettuce and serve the dressing-

will not wear out so fast.
Split a clothespin down the centre, 

and you have a good tool for scrap-
ing pans and kettles.

Always rinse black stockings 
blue water, and they will keep 
good color right on to the end.

in

If sugar is too high-priced to pre
serve fruit, then dry it. You can’t 
starve to death very well on dried 
fruit.

Before cleaning knives on i 
board, damp them slightly, 
clean more quickly and gain

a knife- 
They

' polish.
A few drops of ammonia

a better

in thePickling Brine.—A “universal" r , .- „ . . ,
pickle that 13. a pickling liquid that ™ter in which fliver » washed will 
may he used with nearly al] kinds"of ^eP bright for a .ong time wilh- 
vcgetables and fruits—is made like cleanmg.
this: A cupful of sugar added tu four To Prevent carpet from unravell- 

of vmeKar, two dozen whole,,n5> when run rowa of ma-
• - - • 'chine stitching with- the machine

quarts
black peppers and a handful of cloves,
a few blades cf mace and IS whole 
.•'>7^- u ’ rU th-for 
u\ e minutes and pour over the fruit. '

Cream of Spinach Soup. — Two 
quarts spinach, six cupfuls cold wa- 
ter, ttyb cupfuls milk, one dove garlic 1 
or two toblespoonfuls chopped onion, 
bit *r F hay leaf, one teaspoonful salt, j 
cayenne pepper ar.d celery salt?, three 
triblciipocnfuls each butter and flour, 
one-half cupful cream. Cook spin- ; 
ach in water thirty minjtes. Press 
through sieve, scald milk with onion 
and bay leaf, add butter and flour, 
rooked together, strain, add season
ing? and spinach mixture. Cook five 
minutes, and serve, garnished with 
beaten cream.

Baked Apple Pudding.—Butter an 
agate baking dish. Slice into this 
tart apples enough to fill the dish; 
sprinkle with salt and pour in two or 
three tablespo-jnfuls of water. Sift 
together a cup and a half of flour, 
three teaspoonfuis of baking powder ; 
and one-fourth teaspoonful of salt. 
Into this work with the tips of the : 
fingers three tablespoonfuls of butter. , 
Bcm* an egg, ndd three-fourths of a ! 
cup cf milk (scant measure), end stir 1 
into the dry ingredients. When ' 

thoroughly mixed spread over the 
apples. Bake in a quick oven about 
25 minutes. Invert the dish so as to 
have the apples on the top. Serve 
hot with buvter and sugar or syrup.

Mixed Conserve.—Six pounds of I 
the large blue plums, measured after 
the pits are removed and the plums 
halved. Four pounds of granulated 
fiugnr. Two pounds of chopped rais
ins. Half a pound of English walnut 
meats, chopped fine. Juice of one 
orange. Skins of four oranges, chip
ped and parboiled fifteen to twenty 
minutes. pour boiling water on the 
raisins an 1 let stand two minutes. 
Mix all the ingredients and let sim- । 
mer fifteen minutes. Add sugar and 
cook ten minutes in double boiler or । 
until jelly-like. Pour into hot ster
ilized jars and when cool cover with 
paraffin. Du not peel the plums, as 
the skins give the conserve a pretty j 
color. Do not stir the plums to I 
pieces; keep them in halves. When 
dune the mixture will thicken on a 
cold plate.

Beef Stew—Use two pounds of 
round steak cut from one to one and 
a half inches thick. The steak may 
be left whole or cut into pieces two 1 
inches square. Heat an iron frying 
pan, rub over the surface with kbit ' 
of fat from the meat, put in the steak ' 
and cook, first on one side, then on ' 
the other, to harden the meat on the I 
outside and thus keep in the juices. 
Pur the meat into the casserole with 
a dozen and a half pieces each of 
carrot and turnip, eut in similar shap- 1 
ed slices, cubes or triangles. Add a 
dozen very small peeled onions, one 1 
teblespcnnfj] kitchen bouquet and a 
gener is pint of brown stock or boil-

where its is to be cut.
Grind a handful of sunflower seeds 

and give them to the canary. The 
birds relish the little tender pieces 
that are found among the seeds.

Stains in table linen are easily re-

Popularity of Georgette Frocks
| The white Russian frock of Geor
gette, with perhaps a touch of con
trasting color on cuffs or collar, is one 
of Che favored designs for afternoon 
and evening wear. Georgette is de
lightfully coo! and graceful and lends 
Itself particularly well to Gw season’s 
styles, both for daytime and for even- 

' Ing wear. It is one of the sheer ma- 
; terials which really washes and wears 
very well, making it practical for the 
modish transparent sleeve, the cos
tume blouse and the dance dress.

For dance dresses, Vhe printed Geor 
gettes are youthful and pretty; some 
of these have printed borders, and 
plain white or colored grounds, and. 
then again the softly tinted rose or

• conventionalized design is scattered 
over the material, on aground of 
white, or stripes. It is most effec
tive and satisfactory for many pur
poses.

ally a motif is embroidered on the 
ends, in colored beads or wool.

Many of these sashes cross in front j 
and aro knotted in the back lossely! 

1 and gracefully.
Serge and Silk Combinations

Many of the favored silk frocks are 
j combined effectively with a wool ma- 
I terial, serge, gabardine or cloth. I 
This is an idea which appeals to many 
and which is being used considerably

We had forgotten You or very nearly.
You did not seem to touch Us very nearly, 

Of course we thought about You now and then. 
Especially in any time of trouble, 
We knew that You were good in lime of trouble, 

But we are very ordinary men.
And there were always other things to think of;
There’s lots of things a man has got to think of—

His work, his home, his pleasure, and his wife;
And so we only thought of You on Sunday, 
Sometimes, perhaps, not even on a Sunday, 

Because there’s always lots to fill one’s life.
And all the while, in street or lane or byway.
In country lane, in city street or byway, 

You walked among us and we did not see.
Your feet were bleeding as Yrou walked our pavements.
How did we miss Your footprints on our pavements!
Can there be other folk as blind as we?
Naw we remember over here in Flanders
(It isn't strange to think of You in Flanders);

This hideous warfare seems to make things clear.
Wo never thought about You much in Englund, 
But now that we are far away from England 

We have no doubts, wo know that You are here.
You helped us pass the Jest along the trenches.
Where in cold blood we waited in the trenches

You touched its ribaldry and made it fine.
You stood beside us in our pain and weakness,
We're glad to think You understand our weakness, 

Somehow It seems to help us not to whine.
We think about You kneeling in. the garden,
Ah, God! the agony of that dread garden;

We know You prayed for us upon the cross;
If anything could make us glad to bear it,
'Twould be the knowledge that You willed to bear it, 

Pain—death—the uttermost of human loss.
Though we forgot You, You will not forget us;
We feel so sure that You will not forget usj, 

But stay with us until this dream is past;
And so we ask for courage, strength, and pardon.
Especially, I think, we ask for pardon. 

And that You’ll stand beside us to the last.
—London Spectator.

moved by plunging the articles 
pure boiling water. The addition 
soap or soda would have the effect 
fixing the stain.

If new enamel pans are placed

in , 
of 
of

in

One-Piece Frocks
Although many ding to the tailored 

suit? with its contrasting blouse, even 
in the warmest weather, the one-piece 
dress is becoming more and more of a 
favorite. One of the most attractive 
of simple serges noticed recently, whs 
made of two straight widths, belted in 
loosely with a belt of the material em
broidered in a dark red soutache. The

a pan of water and allowed to come 
to the boil and then cool, they will be 
found to last much longer without 
burning or cracking.

Watering Boston ferns with weak 
tea instead of water will cause them 
to thrive wonderfully. When lice 
appear on ferns, stick some sulphur 
matches head down in soil,

For waterproofing boots and shoes, 
equal quantities of white wax, olive 
oil, and dectified lard, melted down 
make an excellent mixture but a little 
oil of turpentine should also be added.

To wash brushes and comb?, put a 
teaspoonful of ammonia into a basin 
of hot water and dip the brush up and 
down in it lebting the comb remain in 
the water-for a few minutes. After
ward rinse in cold water.

----------4---------
REMARKABLE CONSCIENCE.

armholes were
bound.

cut out deeply and
With this frock was worn a

white Georgette underblouse with 
loose flowing sleeves, the lower edges 
bound with rose color; the wide col 
lar was also hound with the rose. It 
was a eharming little model because

W

in The
Smart Flowered Voile 

the ready-made garments.

GREAT BRITAIN IS A VAST ARSENAL that in this crisis we have available a 
few scion title men who have been- 
working for years almost without n> 
cognition., and we have also instltm 
Hons such ns the Imperial Collage al 
South Kensington and the National 
Physical Laboratory nt Teddingtou.
The Government went to these men

THERE are 4,COO CONTROLLED and asked them to discover the form* 
‘ ula used by the Germans In ihelr pro, 
, Auction of optical and chemical glass.

MUNITION PLANTS.

High Tide of Output For War 
poses Not Yet 

Reached.

Pur-

The enormous stride made by Great 
Britain toward solving the problem of

“These British scientists, after a few 
I weeks' experiments, discovered many 
of the formulae, and it then became 
possible Lu begin manufacture on a 
commercial scale. The result was Unit 
within a year after the outbreak of tha 
war the output of optical glass in this 
country was multiplied four and a half

Memory of Stealing an Apple Any. 
thing But Pleasant.

A little knowledge, one recall 
a dangerous thing. So, too, may be 
an apple which you may have inno
cently purloined in your earliest 
years. It may cause you to feel the 
prick of conscience for many decades. 
That, at least, has been the experi
ence of an Edinburgh denizen. Once, 
in the remote and shadowy past, he 
took that which was not hi%—to wit, 
one apple—from a stand in the Cow- j 
gate. The fruit was enjoyed, but the 
memory of the furtive meal proved 
to he anything but pleasant. The 
consumer left the Scottish capital and 
in time Fate carried him across the 
Atlantic. Fresh scenes and activities 
engaged him, but the thought of that; 
apple dogged him everywhere. Hei 
might have been a second Eve. At' 
last his overloaded conscience could

© McQuif

lower portion of the skirt, the sleeve
less jumper, wide cuffs and collar are 
generally made of the serge, and the 
body of the frock of the silk, taffeta, 
satin, or one of the Japanese silks, as 
the- case may be.

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall Dealer or from 
The McCall Co., 70 Bond Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

BY WAY OF ILLUSTRATION.

Wk, —- * - . . ' Limes. It has now Increased to four-
munitions wks .undo clear In the teaa times tha output frsvlous tn the 
courae or a spoenh recently delivered war „,d (heroin good ground for sny. 
by F. Kellaway Purllamen ery eeore- laj b, ecd ot thB year h win 
c‘r> A.?d S0En (Parilainentary | havQ multiplied twenty-fold.fiecretary to thu MinJatn; of Muni-; ..The Ml^atry of Munitions liar built 
tions). Mr. Kellaway said tho most or ja building, housing kccommocki- 
prominent fact of the war was that the - - ------
price of victory was unlimited muni
tions, says a Louden correspondent.
"Tho British army in the early days," 

tie said, "was so out-munitioned that 
the British soldier oufilit to have hew 
beaten before the fighting began. But 
he proved that ho was a boiler fighting 
man than the German. What, he lack
ed In munitions ho made up in devil, 
in Initiative, and In endurance,

“I do not think anything that Ger
many has ever done equate the work 
this country has aceomplfshed in the 
way of industrial organization during 
the last twelve months. Great Britain, 
which has throughout been the treas
ury of the Allies, has now become their 
armory. There are now scattered up 
andi down the country some 4,000 con
trolled firms producing munitions of 
war.

"The vast majority of these previous 
to the war never produced a gun, a 
shell or a cartridge ; yet iu ten 
months the Alinigtry of Munitions has 
obtained from these firms a number of 
shells greater than the tctal produc
tion of all the Government arsenals 
and great nrmament shops In existence 
at the commencement of tho war.

Increase of Arsenate.
'Speaking in the IIouhb of Commons 

last year Mr. Lloyd George startled the 
country by saying that eleven new ar-1

j tiaua for 60,000 persons, and canteens 
and moss rooms in munition works 
now provide decent accommodation, 
where 500,000 workers take their meals 
every day,

"For a long time our nml-aiTeraft 
gunners have been crying out for an 
improved height finder for Zeppelins, 

। the existing height finders being slow, 
clumsy and having a margin of error 

I of hundreds of feet. You will realize 
i how that handicapped our gunners in 
their attempt to bring down Zeppelins.

"Three men set to work on the prob
lem, and In two or three months they 
produced a height finder which gave 
rapidly and exactly the height of a 
Zeppelin. It is an important discovery, 
but the problem is only eno of bun-
dreds 
up."

It

Russian Blouse Costume.

bear the strain no longer. Nothing in^s straight hnea. 
short of written confession to the "" 1

which pe continually cropping

A FAMOUS ROAD.

Runs Fourteen Hundred Miles 
Through India.

Everyone who has read "Kim” will 
agree with the New York Sun that rhe 
Grand Trunk Road of India Is by all 
means the most romantic highway tn 
the world. That paper says of it:

A stately avenue of three roads in 
one—the centre of hard metal, the 
roads on each side ankle-deep in nil-■ ' Banals had been provided. To-dav, not r « . . . .,

Defendant Shows How He Pushed eleven, but ninety arsenate have been1^17 dust—fringed by double rows, of
Complainant.

It happened in the court room dur-
ing the trial of a 
who was charged 
battery.
। Throughout an 
erose-examination 
stoutly maintained

than our annual output before the war, 
husky young man There is a certain machine gun being
with assault and produced by the hundred every week

i In a factory ordered, planned mid built
1 during Lhe past twelve months. Theespecially severe .

defendant guna and howitzers has iu-^the creased by several hundred per cent.
. . . "We are not yet at tho full flood ofh' Pushed the plamhff “a little bit our oufpu, of puna £n<1 gheU n tho 

‘Well, flbuu'. how hard?” queried Germans cannot Le driven home othor- 
the prosecutor. • “■ •

“Oh, 'just a little bit/ ” responded 
the defendant.

“Now," said the attorney, "for the 
benefit of the Judge and the jury, you 
Uull please step down here and, with 
me for the subject, illustrate just 
Mow hard you mean."

Owing to the unmerciful badgering 
Which the witness had just been giv-

wise, our army will have such n sup. 
ply of guns that the limbers will touch 
each other in a continuous line from.

that skirts the Himalayas, trona Cal
cutta to far Peshawar, which keeps 
sentinel at the gate of Afghanistan.

From horizon to horizon it stretches 
like a broad white ribbon, as straight 
as if traced by a gigantic ruler. And 
dotted! along the entire length are 
hundreds of serais (way side rest 
houses), each with Ils arched and tur- 
reted gateway, its spacious InclGsurfe, 
where humans share shelter with oxen, 
camels and goats, and Its central well 
of sparkling water.

For three thousand years the Htaia- 
layas have looked down on this road, 
and have seen it as they see ii to-day. 
it has seen a hundred generations of 
men come and go ; a score of dynas

the Somme to the sea. France, Rus
sia and Italy have been supplied by or 
through Great Britain with many of 
the most important munitions of war. 
Many thousands of tons of steel have 
been and are being sent to France, I

“Our Contribution toward the equip- - —
meat ot the Belgian army has been: lhft ’lm"

an the prosecutor thought that the . Conttauoes, and tiio Serbian army Imai a . J te l ^
you’»g man would perhaps overdo the been reequipped and restored to a Snawe r ' ■

rery largely - -------------------
Iters ot the I

its simplicity, and very youthful: matter, to get back al him. and thus magnificent fighting force vt _ 
| incriminate himself. ! by the workshops and workers

The heavy linens, too, are effective / The defendant descended as per lilted Kingdom. 
Ivory white, French ‘schedule and approached the waitingLord Provost of Edinburgh would for street wear. 1. . _.ww, _ _

appease the gnawing at his heart. So blue, the soft pale grays, and cool attorney. When ha reached him the 
—40 years after the dark deed had looking greens are among the favored spectators were astonished to see him

* ‘ ' shades in these linens. Many of aUp the lawyer in the face, kick him
•• ■ • - ’ in the shins, seize him bodily, and,

been done—the letter was written and 
conscience money to the extent of one 
dollar paid.

them are cut along tha strafght lines 
of the serges being- pleated often on

. Bea rise and fall. And yet to-day It 
I la to the eye exactly the same as in

z water. Cover and let cook gent- 1-  — — 
1" in the oven about? an hour and a thought I wasn’t’ »

----------*-------—
A Slight Matter,

“I don't see you at Miss Golder's 
receptions any more, old man.”

"No; she and I had a little differ
ence of opinion."

“Nothing serious, I hope.”
“Oh, no; only I thought Iwas the

man she ought to marry and she

to a shoulder yoke, and belted in' 
loosely w'lh a belt or sash of the same ■ 
material as the frock. An especially! 
pretty white linen on this order, was I 
made with a touch of black on the 
collar and Eash.

The sash is quite smart just now on I 
all types of dresses, from the simple ' 
serge to the afternoon taffeta or pon-! 
gee. It is usually narrow, and made

finally, with a supreme effort, lift him 
from the floor and hurl him prostrate 
across a table.

Turning from the bewildered prose
cutor, he faced the court and ex
plained mildly:

“Your honor and gentlemen, about 
one-tenth that hard!”

Ta the case of a photographer suc
cess depends on his ability to take

of the materia! of the dress, or of things as they come.

"The labor situation has been to a 
considerable extent saved by our wo-! 
men. There were 184,000 women en
gaged in war industries in 1914. To
day there are 643,000. The total num
ber of war workers in 1914 was 1.198,- 
G00. It has now increased to 3,500,000. 
There are 471 different munition pru- 
ceses upon which woman are now en-! 
gaged. The women of France are du-' 
ing wonders in munition, making, but 
our women munition workers beat the 
world."

Work of the Scientists.
Referring to glass Mr. Kellaway 

said :
"The problem facing the Govern

ment is, first, to discover the formula 
of glasses, and having discovered it, to 
establish the industry. It is fortunate

Two Anglers.
A barefoot boy, 

A white birch pole;
A can of worms,

A swimmin' hole,
A baited hook, 

A tug and swish;
A steady haul, 

A string of fish.

A white duck suit, 
A canvas boat;

A costly rod, 
A patent float,

A gaudy fly.
A cash and swish;

A pretty sight.
But nary fish!



THE LAPSE OF
ENOCH WENTWORTH

By ISABEL GORDON CURTIS,

Author of “ The Woman from Wolvertons

CHAPTER XL—(Cant’d).
“I don't blame you/' Oswald smiled. 

“1 can’t imagine why we made such a 
blunder. Merry puts it just the way 
you do.”

“Thank you. Mr. Mi'ry" Dorcas 
turned to the actor with a grateful 
amile. "I am ready to go with yon 
any time to see Mrs. Volk.”

Dorens had a new Insight in Mer
ry’s character when she found how his 
friends held him in esteem. There 
was not a touch, in Mrs. BillerwelFs 
greeting, of hero •worship or deference 
to the man who hud won fame. It 
was merely a droll blend of loving de
votion and motherly tyranny.

Merry jumped to his feet when Mrs. 
Volk entered with Julie clinging shyly 
to her gown. Dorcas felt instantly a 
throb of sympathy and warm friend
ship. Merry had told her something 
of the pitiful story on the way up
town.

"You said once, Miss Dorcas/' he 
reminded her, “that you were never so 
happy as when you .had some one to 
mother. Alice Volk needs mothering 
I doubt if she has a friend in the 
world except Mother Biller well and 
myself. Mrs. Billerwell is pure gold, 
but Alice needs a woman like you.”

Half an hour later they waited on 
the platform of an L station for a 
downtown train. They had scarcely 
spoken since leaving the Harlem 
house. Merry realized how deeply the 
girl’s heart had been stirred. They 
entered the train and took a seat to-

....—-----------T—
ed things that cannot help drawing 
one to her.”

"Poor soul!” said Merry,
The conductor entered, shutting the 

door behind him with u crash. "Twen
ty-third streeb!” he called.

"Let us get off and have dinner 
somewhere," suggested the actor, "I 
want to talk to you—for hours.”

I owe It to you/11 there w as grim de- J 
termination in Merry’s voice; “to you ‘ 
and Oswald, he's a prince of a good 
fellow; now-Alice Volk and the child - 
come into it?.”

“And yourself.’’
“Yes, myself. If I succeed, it means 

relieving more than you imagine.”
"And you will confess you wrote the 

play?”
“Nob-ryeL”
“Why?”
“Miss Dorcas," Merry's voice had a 

tone of entreaty in it. “I want to ask 
one thing of you. I ask it because

ON THE FARM
your faith in me

Esther in silence, 
the city below, 
suddenly.

She aat gazing at 
Thun she turned

“LUWe Julie is tn begin rehearsals i 
to-morrow morning/’ she said, “The 
mother made only one condition; they 
are to be known under nliothei name. 
She in in terror lest her husband, finds 
them/

"That’s all right, but dp you think 
the Child can play the small -Corde
lia'asked Merry anxiously.

“You can do anything you wish with 
that? child. She has a soul and sweet
ness, and she understands. There is 
something in her—we call it magnet
ism in older people—which will reach 
across tho footlights and grip every 
man and woman in the audience. The 
child will help me wonderfully. Now 
I wont’have to create anew ’CordeliA* 
whfin I come on the ’Stago." My ‘Cor
delia’ is simply the little girl grown 
older and wiser, with more love for 
her father and a larger knowledge of 
life.’'

“You understand perfectly.’’
“You and I ought? to understand 

'Cordelia’ if any one could.”
Dorcas sat in silence while they 

rushed over the lighted city with its 
insistent glimpses of sordid life, Mer
ry aaw her chin tremble once and her 
eyes grow misty; then she spoke sud
denly: “She must have lived through 
awful experiences.”

“Alive Volk has seen the very 
depthw. She suffered more than mis
ery and neglect; there was acbunl 
brutality. I knew her before Volk 
came into her life. She played with 
tho first New York company I was in. 
Sho was the gayest little creature 
then you can. imagine—-a whimsical, 
laughing, care-free, happy child."

“Gay!" Dorcas spoke incredulously. 
“The gaiety has gone."

“It has been wrung out of her.”
“1 never had a real woman friend 

except the sisters at the convent,” said 
Dorcas. "I think Alice Volk and I 
will bo friends. We can help each 
other.”

"Each other? I had not thought) of 
It in that way. Your friendship will 
mean a great deal to her. It ig like 
reaching out a hand to some one who 
is drowning/

“Alice Volk is different from any 
one I ever met. When little Julie ran

CHAPTER XIL
Dorcas and Merry paused for u mo

ment before a flight of steps which led 
up to what had once been a fine priv
ate residence. Its exclusive days 
were past; iL was beckoning with all 
garieh blaze of lighb to every passer
by. Through the open door came 
strains from the overture to “William 
Tell.”

“What a queer place/’ said the girl” 
“You can't realize he queerness un

til we are inside. The crowd thab 
gathei-s here is as motley as any you. 
find in New York."

Dorcas ran lightly up the steps. 
The cafe, shabby and weathcrlbeaten 
Out-doors, was bizarre inside. At tho 
farther end a daub of painted canvas 
attempted to create the illusion of 
sunlit fields. Against it rose a theat
rical apple tree. A hundred electric 
lights blazed inside crimson apples on 
its widespread branches. Under it, 
nt a huddle of tables, people we^e din
ing vociferously. The place shriek
ed its antagonism to bhe civilized 
ceremony of feeding. Humanity dug 
its elbows into one another while it 
handled knives and forks, and scream
ed its conversation. The rooms reck
ed with a hundred odors of highly- 
seasoned food and bobacco smoke. It 
was a bewildering blend of light and 
smells and noise. Dorcas followed 
Merry through the labyrinth to a 
small table in a silent corner, hedged 
about with palms.

"1 come here lime and again,” con
fessed Merry after they were seated. 
"I love the place; the crowd is so in
teresting. People let themselves 
loose in a coop like this; they enjoy 
life frankly.”

"I should think they did.” Dorcas 
laughed gaily.

Across bhe room a party of college 
lads were humming a ragtime song 
in utter inharmony to the orchestra’s 
music. Corks were popping amid the 
rattle of dishes and silver while 
laughter in a hundr-ed tones, and bhe 
languages of all the old Isatin races, 
were blended in the strange babel.

"It's a droll little world/' said Mer-
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q? BhuwT 
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“Silver Gloss" has beefi doing 
perfect starching in Cans.d:?.n 
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In cne pound packages and six 
pound fancy enamelled tins. 
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Growing Buckwheat.
Buckwheat is the least common of 

the grains. Probably because of th© 
fact that it has been overshadowed by 
other crops more universally grown, 
buckwheat has, until recently, been 
given but little attention by experi-so great and up-1 in me 1 so great ana up- .... . .Drop the authorsliip of the menl statmns and consequently the 

annot explain, I cannot fight "°P h“ bec« ^ltc Kro^
L 'i, a #■ v,„ in a very haphazard way. Buck-the thoughts you have o. me. You ■ P .

lifting.

said once, ‘I believe in you.’ Do you 
remember ? ”

Dorcas looked at him with stead
fast eyes and nod-Led.

“Go on believing. It’s the kindest 
thing yon can do for me, and—for 
Enoch."

Their eyes made a compact though 
no word was spoken.

They lingered over strange dishes 
that came and went. Food seemed 
merely a circumstance, an excuse for

wheat has been called a “poor land’
, crop. It is true that buckwheat will 
frequently produce a profitable crop 
onland too poor to produce either oats 
or rye profitably, but it will do still 
better if given good treatment. In 
fact, the New York Experiment Sta
tion finds that "buckwheat when | 
grown on poor land responds well to 
moderate dressings of even low grade 
fertilizer and many farmers who do 
not? use fertilizer on other crops find

The farmer need generally have no 
fear of this crop being damaged by 
either insect enedes or fungous dis- 
easeK, as the buckwheat plant is but 
little affected by either. It is an ex-

uaxnp sponge. Use vinegar water if 
possible. Do rot turn the hose on 
him.

6. Saturday night, give a bran 
mash, lukewarm; and udd a table-

being alone and together. They felt ,wheatt»' 
curiously isolated, for the noise made I
a retreat for them as silence does. A

it profitable to purchase it for buck-

Soil Requirements.
Buckwheat is well suited to lightsudden lull fell on the babel of sound. । ----- .—-- — ™  ----- -

Thu orchestra, which hud rested for a ^H-dramed soils, such as Bandy and 
silt loams. Ib needs but little lime.few minutes, began again—not one of ( 

its long overtures, but a prelude to the 
florid music in an Italian opera. 
Through the murky atmosphere a 
woman's voice shrilled out with rare ■ 
sweetness.

Dorcas rose to her feet for a sec- I 
ond, searching for the singer; then ■ 
she seated herself with hor back to । 
the table. The crash of dishes, the I 
rattle of silver, and the popping of . 
corks continued, but tongues were 
stilled except for one voice. It was I 
singing the tremendous aria from J 
“Frnani." The girl drew u long, 
breath as the last note died away in- ' 
to silence then she turned eagerly to i 
Merry.

‘■Who is she?"
“Hl tell you in a minute."
She turned ugain to look at the 

singer, who stood crushed into n nar
row balcony which was crowded to 
discomfort by a piano and four mu- ■ 
siciana. The woman was absurdly fat 
and absurdly gowned. Years ago, in , 
the palmy days of a concert hour, sho 
had swept upon the platform in a robe 
of burnt orange velvet splashed gor- , 
geuusly with silver lace and scintillat
ing embroidery. It had seen years of 
service, then grown tawdry, unfash- i 
ionable, soiled, and grotesquely queer. ! 
It reminded Dorcas of the stately poor 
in the last stage of shabbiness. The 
woman’s straw-colored hair was gath
ered into a ridiculous pompadour. 
Across the dining room, through mur- , 
ky waves of tobacco smoke, the giil 
could'see careworn wrinkles about the 
woman’s eyes. Tho vivid scarlet of 
her cheeks was pitifully false, false hr 
the whiteness of her vast, bare shoul
ders. Again she began to sing, some
thing which came thrilling from the

growing well in acid soili without 
lime, whore alfalfa and red clover ' 
could not succeed. The plant seems I 
unusually active in taking plantfood ! 
from poor and rocky soils. It needs ' 
hlarger proportion of phosphoric acid I 
and potash than of nitrogen, since 
large growth of straw is not desired ; 
so much as profuse bloom and early 
filling of seeds.

When io Plant
Under the most favorable condi

tions, buckwheat will mature in 10 
weeks, bub the average time is about I 
12 weeks. It does best when seeded 
late, but is very sensitive to cold and | 
is killed by the first heavy frost. The ■
aim should be to bring the crop

cellent’ crop fur destroying weeds and 
for renovating and putting the soil 
in fine mellow condition, and when 
properly handled could be grown with 
profit on many more farms.

Hot Weather Bules.
1. Load lightly, and drive slowly.
2. Stop in the shade if possible.
3. Water your horse as often as pos

sible. So long as a horse is working, 
water in small quantities will not hurt 
him. But let him drink only a few 
swallows if he is going to stand sbilL 
Do not fail to water him at night after 
he has eaten his hay.

4. When he comes in after work, 
sponge off the harness marks and 
sweat, his eyes, his nose and mouth, 
and the clock. Wash his feet but not 
his legs.

5. If the thermometer is 75 degrees 
or higher, wipe him a^over with a

spoonful of saltpeter.
7. Do not use a horse-hut, unless it 

j is a canopy-top hat. The ordinary 
j bell-shaped hat does more harm 
I than good,
I S. A sponge on top of the head, or 
j even a cloth is good if kept wet. If 
! dry it is worse than nothing.
i fi. If the horse is overcome by heat, 
' get him into the shade, remove har
ness arid birdie, wash out? his mouth, 
sponge him all over, shower his legs, 

i and give him two ounces of arcmatic 
। spirits of ammonia or two ounces of 
sweet spirits of nitre, in a pint of 

, water; or give him a pint of coffee 
| warm. Cool his head at once, us- 
i ing cold water, or, if necessary, chop- 
' ped ice, wrapped in a cloth.

10. If the horse is off his feet, try 
I him with two quarto of oats mixed 
with bran, and a little water; and add 
a little salt or sugar. Or give him

I oatmeal gruel or barley water to drink

maturity just before frost. In the 
latitude of southern New York this |
means that the crop should be plant- j 
ed about the tb’st week in July.

Buckwheat should be sown on land 
prepared as far corn. It is an excel
lent crop to sow where corn has been 
planted, but where a stand haa not 
been secured. Best results are ob
tained where the land is plowed early, 
but fairly good results can be obtain
ed by sowing immediately after plow
ing if the land is well prepared.

Buckwheat is usually seeded at the | 
rate of three to five pecks per acre. ( 
If a drill is used and the seed is of 
good vitality, as little as three pecks 
may bo sufficient if the soil is fertile. 
It is best to use a grain drill, but 
good results cun be secured by broad- 
x^riiug the seed and harrowing it in. 

। Three varieties of buckwheat uro 
commonly grown—Japanese, Silver 
Tin 11 and Common Grey, the first two 

' lieing bhe most generally used. Jap-

✓Dominion Government Loan*
Are You Interested in 

Winning the War ?
If so—

Help the Government by investing a few 
thousand or a few hundred dollars in its new 
loan.

Ask us for particulars. We make no charge 
for our services.

0. H. Burgess & Company
TBASBBS BAJBTK BOUSING

TOSOKTO CAKADA

1 Dorcas pulled off her gloves and sat 
smoothing I’hem between her fingers.

1 "I remember,” Andrew gazed about 
him in u reminiscent mood, “one sea
son 1 was tied up with aptamer pro- 

i duction, and it was horribly lonesome 
in New York. There was not a soul 
in our company I wanted to fraternize 
with. Enoch was West. I used to 
come here night after night and work 
myself into a light-hearted mood. I 
had apart I hated. T did not go on 

| until the second acb, so sometimes I 
stayed here until half-past seven. The

; place waked me up. I got into a queer 
humor while watching people. Before 
it wore off I used to dash to bhe thea
tre, as one acts when you are over
powered with sleep, and try to get to 
bed before you go wide awake again. 
Usually I don’t have to hammer my 
self into the disposition for work. 
When I am cust for some role that 
makes one fairly snort with impa
tience, it is horribly hard bo feel like 
it. If I get a human character, I 
love it/

"Like ‘John Esterbrook?^”
"Yes, like ‘John Esterbrook', Misu 

Dorcas/’ Merry went on eagerly. "I 
went tramping yesterday—alone. T 

• found myself within sight of another 
state before I pulled up. I was— 
heaven knows how many miles from

imesc has a dark-colored seed, while 
wonderful throat with perfect colora-. Silver Hull hue asmaUer seed, 
tura. She threw back her heed and S’058* °r J’1™’' "J These
tilted her face till Dorcas sew only t’:° ¥"**ies are of «qual value, 
ths profile. For one moment, the gross v?'n c™™"e(i-
lines disappeared; instead came a Because of tts ptantfwd rejnire- 
glimpse of beauty and picturesque-, ’“™t’ Bnd the eweedwly short .«a- 
nessai dignity which belonged to Iho manUrC r“.t? ’’T”
days of youth and power, the royal /,u"d ="h^ry « e fert.heer for 
days of a singer. | Iscltwheat. L resh manure contums

W.C room rang with an encore, then .°f than
, - « n u.T-. m it iloes. of phosphoric acid, just the

"'ttmund ‘ Dance!’’ revcr3e buckwheat needs.
snouted the group of students in a 
corner.

"Oh!” cried Dorcas piteously, "ohl 
how can they do it?”

The musicians huddled themselves

IVeTV Cana^lia^i Loan
l.ct every good Canadian apply lor every dollar h& can afford.
We will handle application# without any ehurg'e.

ItTissian. Loan
$1 0(W Invested in these bonds will be repaid on maturity by the Russian 

Government with what will produce iu Canadian money approximately $1,650,* 
and a rood half-yearly Interest in tho meantime, Both bonds and Coupons 
can be cashed in Toronto. This is the safest and most lig’tlinate of all the 
great war profits, and occurs through the technical condition of Russian ex
change produced by this war. Write or telephone for circular fully eucplaimng.

EDWARD CRONYN & CO.

cut to speak to you. I followed her. , anywhere, I thrashed things out with 
The mother laid her hand on my arm, [myself. I’m going to make ‘John Es- 

**•* j“te the roem, then rhe terbrook’ the biggest thing that hasdrew me back into bhe room, then she
closed the door and kissed me. She 
did not say a word. Any other wo
man would have kissed me while T was 
Baying ’Good-by,'—before you and 
Mrs. Billerwell. She does unexpect-

struck New York in years/’
"Dorcas laughed. She felt foolishly 

happy.
“T am so glad/’ she said.
“It's up to me to do bhe best lean;
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KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT
F, F. DALLEY 00. OF CANADA, LTD.. HAMILTON, CANADA

; For’most profitable results on stony 
and sandy soils under normal condi
tions about 200 to 300 pounds of a 
fertilizer containing one to two per-
cent ammonia, ten to twelve percent.... , , . emit ammonia, ten vu iwi uciuana their metrumente closer together, horic acM aBd u fonr

.11-rrvftn4-Irr ar it '* Tvnro rarh r.v - - - - .indifferently as if it were parb of. mt - • . I cent potash should be applied at time
every night, progrwn. The pianist o{ see4|inK. On loam or other soils 
struck a few bars of some tinkling rlch in organic matter, use less am- i 
thing in a musical comedy then the monia. Buckwheat, unlike other 
singer began to sway her huge body, j pra|r,B never straightens up after it 
There was no space for hoi- feet to nrs fnlls , Pota!h makes the ,talk8 
move. She sung to the accompuni- atZ’OJig and prevents lodging. Under 
meat, but the physical effort made.her j present abnormal conditions a fertili- 
wheez^e, . The orchestra dashed into zer analyzing about one percent of 
a tripping chorus, and the enthus- ammonia, eight percent phosphoric 
iasm of the guests waxed high. Cheers and <,ne perccr!t potash may be 
were intermingled with laughter and submtotwi or the potash may be 
screams of derision. omitted entirely in which case tho i

fik/wiLoi'in cKmilrn ivir-v'r.ri"Oh!” cried Dorcas, “oh! the shame 
of it!”

(To be continued).

GETS BIG FAMILY PRIZE.

Paris Woman Raises 19 Children— 
Seven Boys at Front.

phosphoric acid should he increased
somewhnL

One grower says, "I like to raise 
1 buckwheat because it is the only grain 
for which lean buy fertilizer on a 
90-day note and pay for it out of the 

j crop it makes.’
I Buckwheat blooms for three weeks

caosvrf BUIIiDIWG, tobonio. TELEPECOKE M 1111.

Etlenno Lamy, member of the1 or longer and the grain ripens as
French Academy, has recently given 
1100,000 to found prizes for the largest 

| families among the peasants of 
France. Ho has suffered more erhi- 

I clam Cor limiting his prizes to Catholic 
families than praise for his generosity. 
As long ago as 1841, a philanthropist, 
M. de Reverdy. founded a prize. $600 

j every second year, to be given to the 
I most deserving family in the city of 
! Paris.
| This prize has just been awarded to 
I Mme. Devlercy. a widow, aged 66, who 
I hue raised a family of fifteen (eight 
' boys and seven girls) out of the nine- 

1 toon born to her. She has provided 
for their needs by selling vegetables, , - , - „ ,

! from a pushcart. ; drop reaper, however, is one of the
। Mme. Devlercy waft boru lu Paris satisfactory machines for har- 
and her husband, a mason, died soon vesting. Cutting is begun as soon as

TME WFE/T /E«L
unevenly. This often causes quite a , 
loss during a wet harvest season or 
from coyly frosts. Phosphoric acid 
causes grain to form and hastens ma
turity, hence an available supply of 
this plantfood hastens ripening, thus 
preventing loss from early frosts and 
exposure ordinarily caused during wet 
seasons while waiting for all the 
grain to ripen.

The farmer does not need expen
sive machinery for harvesting the 
buckwheat crop. An old-haahioned 
cradle, although it require™ hard la
bor, does the harvesting well. The

Is pure refined Parowax. It keeps the tumblers 
absolutely air-tight. Keeps the jellies free from 
mold and fermentation.

' afrer the birth of her nineteenth child the first blossoms have disappeared, 
One of h’Cr boys is paralyzed, but the Or often just before the first frost is 
other Reven are at the front, ns are eXnected. - • • 
two of her sans-in-law. The youngest, - Buckwheat will mature
belonging to the class of 1916, has just
been Invalided from Verdun. He haa

its seed in a few days, if, after cut
ting. the crop is left in loose bundles

been at the front fourteen months and w“ere lhey nre dropped from the 
has been cited in the order of the day. cradle or reaper. It should then be 
Another son has also been cited and a set up in small shocks and tied near
third was wounded. The prize win- the top with some strands of the 
ner has already twenty-eight grand- straw bent upward from the sides of 
children, one of her sons having sup- ?he Bh0Cq. The cut buckwheat Is 
plied fourteen. I usua]jy left in the field in the shocks

.y , threshing time, when it is
Whipping docs nor always separate drawn in and threshed either with the

gives the best results with none of the trouble. 
All you have to do is pour melted Parowax over 
the tumbler tops and the preserves will keep 
indefinitely. Parowax is absolute insurance 
against fermentation of any sort.
FOV THE LAUNDRY—See directions on Parowax 
labels for its use in valuable service in washing.
At grocery, department and general stores everywhere.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

a buy from his bad habits. fl nil or by machinery.
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THE RICHMOND MARKET,
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For Tender Meats and Dependable 
iService at Acceptable Prices.

When you are getting ready for a shopping tour, remember 
that our selections of Meats, Fresh Fish, Groceries and Fruits 
is the best and most complete in Richmond, and .that our 
prices will solve the high cost of living.

NEXT—DOOR—TO—BEDARD’S—DRUG—STORE.

For the Fair

You will require to be 
properly dressed and here 
is the place to get the nec
essary good clothes Our 
Suits and Light Weight 
Top Coats for cool even
ings are correct in every 
detail Our showing of new 
Shirts, Hats, Shoes, Sox 
and Neckwear comprises 
the best and newest of 
this season’s offerings.

Come in and let us show 
you.

J. A. Goyette
RICHMOND, - - - QUE. |
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WEARE MAKING A SPECIAL DISPLAY 
THIS WEEK OF

Farm Machinery

Deering and McCormick Farm Implements are 
in a class by themselves, call and 

let us quote you prices.

Bidgood Bros.
Ginn & Elliott Block 

Teh 135 12 Main St., RICHMOND

OUR NEIGHBORS
Notes and New's of Interest from Hustling Fillages and 

Thriving Funning Communities.

ULVERTON
Mr. and ltrs. A. L. Marshall and 

two sons, also Minx Binnie Bolton mo 
ton’d from Strathmore and were the 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Wright.

Sergeant Howard Hick of the 148th | 
Bal I al Ion, ValcnrUcr, spent the week 
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Rick.

Mr and Mrs, Ramsey also Mr. Walk
er and son motored from Montreal and 
spent the week end with Mrs. Kerr and 
family.

Mrs. Peter Murphy awl son, Nelson, 
also Air. Arnold Cross returned to 
Montreal on Saturday after a visit with 
friends here.

Air. William Badnage of Montreal, 
spent. Labor Day here with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Webb, Miss G, Haith, 
and Miss Stella King of Montreal, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Johns 
tun fur a few days.

Miss Ethel Clark returned tn her 
home in Montreal on Saturday after 
visiting Miss Hilda Wright

Mr. and Mrs. Loghead and fatally 
motored from Montreal and spent the 
week end with Mr. Albert Harriman.

Mrs. Rusina Cummings returned 
home last week after mi extended visit 
with tier daughter. Airs. Henry Leavitt.

Miss Beatrice Peddle and Mes Glad
ys Peacock nf Verdun spent the holi
day with Miss Hilda Wright.

Mr .and Mrs, R. G. Elliott and fam
ily have returned home to Sherbrooke 
after camping here fur the summer 
months.

L'AVENIR
Mr. Albeit Smith and sons. Alfred 

and Willie of UI verton, motored to 
L'Avenir on Sunday find were tho 
guests of Mr. Peter Millar.

Mrs. Fred Doyle and son, Leslie, 
spent the week end with her sister, 
Mrs. Robert McCulg of Melbourne 
Ridge.

Capt, M. L. Brady of the 171st Regi 
ment, a few days with his mother, Mrs. 
M. L. Brady.

Mrs, Edward Cross and two children 
of Barrie, Vt„ the guest of her broth- 

| er, Mr. Gordon Atkinson, fur a few 
weeks.

Miss Minnie Riff 1s sjiendlng a few 
days with her parents Mr. and Mre. 
Moses Riff.

Miss Mildred Graham to St. TIy> 
ointhe on Monday to commence her 
school duties. —

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fraser spent 
the week end at the home of Mr. Her
bert Smith ar Llsgar.

Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Wright to Kings 
bury on Sunday to visit the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Charles Wright, who la 
seriously ill.

Mr. Thomas Scott guest of Mr. Her
bert Smith on Sunday.

Mrs. M. T.. Brady and Capt, Ai. T.. 
Brady to Brampton to attend the wed
ding of their cousin.

Mrs. Peter Gray and two children, 
also Mrs. Jolin Cowie of Richmond, 
spent a few weeks with friends.

Mr. Maurice Smith and son, Doug
las, guest of Mr. Peter Millar on Sun
day.

Mrs. Gilbert Barton and son, Billy, 
are leaving shortly for their home in 
Seattle, Wash., after visiting relative? 
for a few months.

Mrs. Henry Picken and daughter. 
Ella, to South Durham on Sunday and 
silent the day ar the home of Miss 
Macy Griffith.

KIRKDALE
Mra. Thus. Duffy and son, Godfrey, 

of South Durham, were visiting friends 
here on Sunday.

Mr. James Patterson of Detroit. 
Mich., and niece. Mrs. Clara Smith, of 
Melbourne, were visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Ellintr this week.

Miss Jessie Te ster to Hudson Heights 
to resume her duties as teacher.

Mr. Samuel Doyle of L*Avenir. sreut 
Sunday with his uncle. Mr. ami Mrs. 
Newton Doyle.

Miss Rachel Stevens has returned to 
Montreal after being the guest of her 
sister. Mrs, J, S, Dickson.

Alias Minnie Riff spent Sunday at 
her home in T.’Aveulr.

Mrs. Brodie and daughter, Gwendo
line. hack to Montreal after being the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. R, L. Billings
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Burrill and Mias 
Grace Barton spent the week cud. at 
Quebec ami Valcarticr.

Mr. and Mrs. Selby and son. Carl, 
motored from Claremont, N. H., and 
are tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Lafoe.

Airs. TJzrie Doyle and son, Leslie. of 
L’Avenlr spent Monday with her broth
er. Mr. N. Doyle.

Air. Jack Lyster to Montreal this 
week on business.

Miss Doria Atkinson has returned 
to Melbourne after visiting at the home 
of her uncle, Mr. C, H. Pye.

Air, .T. Dunn and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Walker of Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfrid Gordon and Miss Bernice Gil- 

I christ of Richmond, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs, W. H. GlWlst.

Mts. A. R. Johnston 1ms returned to 
her home in Granby after visiting at 
the home of her brother, Mr. J. FL 
Mountain.

Air. Melbourne Rowbothan lias re
turned to Boston, Mass,, after visiting 
with Air. and Airs. Q H. Pye.

Air, C. A. Elliott to Richmond on 
business.

WINDSOR.
Mr. Edmund Jacques organist and 

choirmaster of St. Paul’s Chapel,Broad
way, Nene York, and Mrs, Jacques spent 
the month of August with Mrs. Jacques 
parents, and left on the early morning 
train for New York via Alontreal, They 
left n few days sooner than they inten
ded on account of the expected strike 
on the B. 8. railways.

On Saturday evening Mr. Todd was 
driving with Ids two sisters In the rig 
and turning up St Georges Street he 
collided with an auto. Tho off wheel 
and n shaft were smashed hut fortun
ately no one was hurt.

Arrivals and departures. Mr. J. A. 
Langlorie the week end in Montreal. 
Mr. Afartin Pye to Montreal where he 
will continue his studies in Loyola 
College. Miss Naiome Healy of Mon 
treal visiting friends In town. MDs 
Doris Healy to Montreal after a two 
weeks visit

MELBOURNE RIDGE
Mr. T. E. Davidson and family are 

moving to their new farm near South 
Durham.

Mr. John Wilkins to Warden for a 
few days guest uf Mrs. M. Hayes.

The school reopened here after the 
holidays on August 28 with Miss Mary 
Stevens as teacher.

Mrs. John Sims recent guest at Mr, 
Earle Sims from Greenlay.

Master T. J. Stalker to Melbourne 
to attend the term of school at St. 
Francis College,

Mr, and Mrs. Grant Blow and little 
son, Dorrance, from Chateaugay Lake, 
N. Y.. guests of Mr, Ernest Wilkins.

Quite a severe thunder-storm passed 
over again last Friday evening. The 
lightning struck n tree near Mr. Wm. 
Steven’s house and entered on the tel
ephone wire and descended into the 
cellar without doing further damage.

Mr, W. McMoriue, also Herehrt Fleck 
went west on the harvester’s excur
sion.

LOWER FLODDEN
Mrs, John Crack and son. Jimmie, 

home to Montreal after spending rhe 
summer with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Miller.

Miss Dunn, Miss Mary Dumt, and 
Mary Thurber to their home in Mon
treal.

A number of the young people attend
ed the Sherbrooke Fair on Wednesday 
last.

Mrs. Hilton Darby ami family spent 
the week end with her parents in Mel
bourne.

j Mr. J. A. McNaughton to Quebec on 
Tuesday.

MELBOKO
Mr. Walter Wright had the misfor

tune to sprain his wrist badly one day 
last week.

Air. Wheeler Fowler and sons at
tended the Quebec exhibition last week.

H. A, Crack occupied the pulpit here 
Sunday last, in the absence of the 
pastor.

Mr. Arthur Johnstone and Wilfrid 
Driver to the West on the harvest ex
cursion,

Our school opened August 28 with 
Miss Mooit from Montreal as teacher.

Mr. H. W. Fowler to Sherbrooke, 
Monday last,

Mr. and Mrs. E, D. Taber to West 
Ely last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Adamson and 
Christina to Montreal recently.

Mrs. E. H. Beers, who accompanied 
Miss Marion Beers as far ax Montreal 
on her way to Chicago, and spent a 
few days there, has returned borne.

Miss Alberta Chamberlain who has 
been visiting friends at Ayer's ClHT, 
has returned home.

Word has been recived here of the 
safe arrival of Mrs. E. Rice and three 
daughters at Winnipeg.

galliVhill"
Mrs. J. Martin of Melbourne, spent 

Friday with her daughter. Mrs. Frank 
BuVrill,

Mrs. Jos. Lemoine and Mrs. Fred 
Lemulne were the guests uf the Misses 
Elka and Viola Burrill on Thursday.

Airs. K. H. Stimson of Melbourne, 
spent a few days with her sister, Alisa 
E. 8. Burrill, lust week.

Messrs. Joseph and Fred Lemoine to 
Newport for a few days last week on 
business.

Air, and Mrs. F. E, Gull up nt Mrs. J. 
Gallup's, AT elbourne, on Sunday.

Airs. Walter Fee ot Llsgar. spent 
Friday here the guests of Miss E. Bur- 
rill.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gallup and Miss 
Pollie Gallup to Sherbrooke, Wednes
day, tn attend the Fair.

Airs. Lariviere and Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Charest, N. H., at Mrs. W. Royal’s this 
week.

HU DON'S
RICHMOND’S STORE OF SATISFACTION

Richmond
County Fair
Promises this year to be one of 
the best in the County of Rich
mond. When in town to see the 
Fair, don’t fail to look in A. J. 
Hudon’s front show windows 
and see an exhibit of

Ladies’ Fall 
and Winter Jackets

that would do credit to one of 
the largest ready-to-wear houses 
in a city of 10,000 population. At 
prices to suit all purses.

$10.00 to $35.00
See them, they are worth your 

attention
We will also offer special bar
gains in Men’s and Boy’s Ready- 
Made Suits.

See Our

Si 

at 
$15.00 

and
$20.00

Special forFairWeek
$15.00 and $17.00 Men’s All 

Wool Tweed Suits,cut to $12 50. 
Only 30 Suits in stock. Get first 
choice. These Suits are new 
styles just in. Don’t miss this 
opportunity.

BOOTS AND SHOES
are up in price from 51k. to $1.0fl a pair. 

We are still selling all grades of Boots including J. & T. Beil and Slater 
Shoes at the old prices. We have a large stock on hand.

Your size Is in stork Come in now. Don’t wait.

Grocery List for Monday, Bargain 
Day

40c. Hudon’s Special Black Tea............................................................. 37 c.
40c. Hudon’s Special Green Tea............................................................. 37c.
5e. Sunlight Soap, 6 bars’ for............................................... -............... 25c-
be. bar Sunny Monday Soap, B bars for................................................ 25«.
12c. Village Biscuits, 3 lbs. for....................................................................25c.
10c. Com .Starch, 3 pekgs. for............................................................  ..25c.
10c. Com Flakes, 3 pckgs. for.......................................................................25c.
10c, Pekg. Handy Amonia, 3 pckgs. for.................................................. 25c,
Ilk-, pckg. Dutch Cleanser, 3 pekg. for...................................................  25c.
12c. Granulated Sugar ror...................................................   $1.00

No Grccories charged at cut prices.

A. J. H U D O N
Richmond, Que.


